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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE — SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 1966 15c
Former Geeter Student Killed In Viet Nam




Four Negro Memphians were
among five persons killed in
traffic accidents which occurred
in the area during the week-
end.
The victims included a father
of 13 children who died in a
car-truck accident on the Mere,
phis-Arkansas bridge on Satur-
day night, and three persons
who died in a car-train collision
in the Douglass community,
Sunday morning.
Killed instantly after his car
struck the rear of two cars in
front of him and his vehicle
crossed the divider strip and
had the top sheared away by
an oncoming tractor-trailer
truck was Rogies Lee Mayes,I
39, of 779 Cherokee drive.
Mr. Mayes died instantly in
the collision, which ended up
with the truck jackknifed on the
bridge and traffic backed up
for miles on both sides of the
bridge.
Headed to Memphis when the
collision occurred on the Arkan-
sas side of the bridge, his car
hit the truck driven by Peter
Lutz of Yale, Mich., -.which.,
blocked three limes of traffic'
when it came to rest against a
steel girder after hitting the
car.
Mr. Mayes was a freight
handler with a freight company.
N. J. Ford and Sons Funeral
home is in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Police said Miss Marie Jones,
17, of 1685 Orr, and Patricia
Bridges, five, of 1596 Sidney
died instantly, and Mrs. Clara T
A SAD MISSION — Members ef the Carver High School
basketball team were pallbearers for Coach Calvin Halibur-
ton when services were held on Thursday afternoon at St.
Paul Baptist church and during graveside rites at National
cemetery. Mr. Haliburton died in the William Bowld hospi-
tal on Monday, March 14 from a kidney ailment at the
age of 38. Delivering theeulogy at St. Paul was the pas-
tor, Rev. S. H. Herring. T. H. Hayes and Sons was in charge
of the arrangements.
Teenagers Get 10-Year
Louise Cowley, 21, of is ierms In Rape Case
Brookins died shortly Aft", the
car in which they were riding Two 15-year-old Negro boys then held her while Eskridge
struck an Illinois Central switch pleaded guilty to a charge of did criminally fassault the vie.
engine at the crossing on War-
ford near Bell rape committed on July 11, 1964, 
tim.
Also injured in the aceidgpt
were T. J. Bridges, 54, of 1596
Sidney, driver of the car; Carl
Harris, 11, and Donald Cowley
of 1653 Brookins. Carried to
John Gaston hospital, all were
listed in serious condition.
A. C. Slater, the train engi-
neer, told police that the engine
went through the unguarded
crossing at about five miles an
hour, and with the horn blow-
ing.
Herman Wright, 25, of 1320
Brown, testified that the car
approached the crossing at
about 35 miles an hour, and the
driver attempted to swerve in





SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. —
Staff Sergeant Jesse 11 , Pointer,
son of Mrs. Jennie M. Pointer
of 542 Cambridge, Memphis,
has been selected Outstanding
Noncommissioned Officer of
the Year in his unit at Norton
AFB, Calif.
Sergeant Pointer, a computer
operator, was honored for his
leadership, exemplary conduct
and duty performance. He is a
member of the Air Force Sys-
tems Command which provides
research, development, test and
engineering satellites, boost-
ers and associated systems in
support of NASA.
The sergeant a graduate of
St. Augustine High School, is
attending San Bernardino Val-
ley College during his off-duty
hours.
His wife, Faye, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Turner of 1239 Elliston Road,
Memphis.
in the South Memphis area, and
were sentenced to ten years
each in the state penitentiary in
Nashville. Negro man was attracted to the
scene by the girl's scream, and
Appearing before Criminal
Court Judge Perry Sellers on the boys fled.
Monday morning, John Eddie They were arrested shortly af-
Eskridge, who was living at
102 Simpson at the time the
crime was committed, and Mel-
vin Louis Mosley, whose ad-
At the time of the incident,
it was reported that an elderly
ter police arrived and identifi
by the victim.
During the court appearance
dress had been 1166 S. Main,on Monday, Eskridge was rep-confessed to their guilt, and
resented by Atty. J. F. Estes,were ordered sent to prison.
and Mosley by Atty. John Col-
ton, Jr., of the Public Defend-
er's office.
Recommending the sentence,
Asst. U. S. Atty. General Ewell
Richardson told the judge and
boys Going to prison at the samejury that because the two
time as the teenage youths waswere only 13 at the time the
rape was committed, the state Albert Sidney Wiseman, a 28-
was asking that they serve the year-old white house painter,
minimum prison term permit- who pleaded guilty to a charge
ted on a guilty plea of rape, of assault and battery on a girl
under the age of 12 and a crime
against nature.The maximum punishment
for rape in the state of Teones-
see is death by electrocution.
According to the charge, a 16-
year-old white girl was walking
along an embankment on July
11. 1964 about 6 p.m., when the
two boys ran up and pushed her
down the slope into some weeds.
While she screamed for help,
Atty. Richardson said, Mosley
attempted to assault her, and
Wiseman received 25 year
for the assault charge, and 15
years for the crime against na-
ture, and will serve them a
the name time.
MRS. GEORGE GDR
The victim in the Wiseman — — —
He after a nine-
case was a girl six years old
was a 
ch
year-old boy witnessed the of-
fense and told the girl's mother
what he had seen.
Links Name Mrs. Gore
'Woman Of The Year'
Mrs. George W. Gore, Jr., of
Merida A. and M. university,
Tallahassee was awarded the
1966 "WOMAN OF THE YEAR'
plaque by the Southern Area of
Links, Inc., in session at the
Royal Orleans Hotel, New Or-
leans, Louisiana, March 11-13.
The award was made on the
basis of outstanding civic and
Final Rites Held For
Atty. Yvette Wright
A Requiem mass for Mrs.
Yvette Marie Taylor Wright,
a New York City attorney for
three years, was said at St.
Thomas Catholic church last
Saturday with Father Patrick
Curtis officiating.
Mrs. Wright, the former MIMI
Yvette Marie Taylor, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Tay-
lor of 895 Ferry court, died in
New York on Saturday, March
12, after an illness of about
seven weeks
Mrs. Wright, who was a law
partner with her husband,
Bruce Wright taught at the
Dunn Avenue Elementaty
school for five years before re-
signing and entering the New
York University School of Law,
from which she was graduated
In 'June 1961.
A graduate of St. Augustine
and LeMoyne college, she also
held a Master's degree from
Tennessee Add State university.
Mrs. Wright had been prac-
ticing as an attorney in New
York since 1961. She was a
member of the New York Coun-
ty and New York Thal Lawyers
See Final, Page 2
Cpl. Eddie Lee Knox, 24,
Will Be Buried Friday
The body of a 24-year-old
soldier slain ip Viet Nam on
Wednesday, March 16, was
scheduled to arrive in Memphis
on Monday night, the twentieth
military man to die in the fight-
ing there within the past year.
Corporal Eddie Lee Knox,
husband of Mrs. Dorothy Faye
Knox of 412 Gaston, and son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Knox of
1096 S. Lauderdale, died in Viet
Nam last week after being hit
by hostile automatic weapons
fire incurred while on a search
and destroy mission.
A wake is scheduled for
Thursday night at the J. 0.
Patterson Funeral home, with
the funeral on Friday at the
Tree of Life Baptist church at
407 E. McLemore. The pastor,
Rev Isaiah Bowser, will deliver
the eulogy. Burial Is to be in
National cemetery.
RECENTLY MARRIED
"When he left here last
September," his mother said, "I
felt deep down inside me that
It wag the last time that I was
going to see him."
i Already scheduled to go to
',Viet Nam, Cpl. Knox, then a
,i.sergeant, came home and Was
I married to the former Dorothy
Faye Jones while on a three-
day pess. He stayed three extra
dayg with his bride, and was
eventually rejucted to, the rank
at cOrpora/- getting back to
camp late.
"He was the kind of boy who
liked to read." his sister, Mrs.
Eddie Hudson, said. "He would
keep his light on sometimes all
night to finish a book. Just re-
cently he sent back money to
one of his sisters asking her to
get him some books and send
them to him."
A former udent at Geeter
High school, he completed sub-
jects required for a MO school
diploma during his three years
of service in Germany He got
philanthropic contributions to back to the United States on
her Immediate community and July 3 and prepared to !serve
to the South.
ed by the Area Chairnien, Mrs.
Maude K. Reid, Miami, Florida,
who greeted more than 100
delegates along with the Na-
tional President, Mrs. Vivian
Beaman. Cincinnati, Ohio andl
other national officers present.
The Southern Area seeks to
honor one of their group an-
nually who has made a unique
contribution during the year,
Significant among the many
civic activities of the 1966 hon-
oree, Mrs. Gore maintains al
"Bargain Center" of donated,
used clothing and householdi
articles where burned out and!
unfortunate families may se.]
cure free clothing and others
who would prefer to pay a small
fee than to receive hand-outs
can secure needed items. The
funds from the sales are used
as a Benevolent Fund to help
needed sick and underprivileged
See Links, Page 2
ar e Nursing Homes
Are Cheating Negroes
Refusing a $49-a-week salary
for an $4-hour week brought
dismissal for a Negro Ovate
duty nurse at the Bright Glade
Convalescent Center at 5070
Sanderlin rd.. and a complaint
to the local chapter of the Con-
gress of Racial Equality that
some 50 nursing homes in the
area are underpaying Negro
workers
Mrs. Frances Warren, who
now lives at Mason, Tenn., said
that she went to work taking
care of an elderly pent who
required constaitt care, and
arranged with the femily to re-
ceive a dollar an hour, or $84
a week for the service.
She 'said that the supervisor
of nurses, a Mrs. Bonnie Siegel
accused her of creating animosi-
ty among the other Negro
nurses there by letting them
know that she was getting more
than the maximum of 649 which
was the scale approved for Ne-
gro nurses She said the white
women doing the same work as
Negroes would get $84 a week.
"All of the white nurses re-
ceive at least a dollar an hour,"
she said, "and white aides get
the same. But the Negro aides
get only $5.60 a day for the
same work."
Mrs. Warren stated that after
Mrs. Siegal was unsuccessful
In getting her to work for the
usual Negro pay, she tried to
maneuver her into resigning,
See Charge, Page 2
another enlistment in the Army
before getting out.
Using as the theme for the
meeting "Volunteer Service — 'GETTING WORSE'
Guidelines to Meet Social "He knew that reenlisting
Change", the meeting was open. would result in his being sent
to Viet Nam," his mother said,
"but he said it was possible
kW him to be killed back in
idle United
I. She said that he wrote brief
!letters osually one page, but





The family had airmailed
him several boxes since be ar-
rived in Viet Nam during the
first part of October, despite
the high cost for shipment, be-
cause they wOuld arrive theretelegram came, from the De.
in around three weeks.fense Department, and dated on
March 13, three days befote With seven more boys to grow
he died, he expressed hope that up, Mrs. Knox shudders to
a first cousin, who is faced with think about what might hap.
the draft would not have to pen to some of the other chit-
come to Viet Nam "because it's dren if the fighting conthi-
bad and getting worse." ues in Viet Nam.
States."
In one which arrived after the
Mrs. Knox said that in a re-
cent letter her son said that
he was slated to go on a rest
and recreation trip to Okinawa,
and that he would call the fami-
ly and talk to them. He planned
to send a cable ahead of time,
so that all of the family could/
be at the same spot when he
called.
MOST OUSTANDING 1-TEEN — Miss Mel.
vs 011ie was named the "Most Outstanding
V-Teen" in the Memphis area recently,
and accepting a trophy for her at left is
Miss Shirley Williams of Geeter High Scheel.
Others I. photo are Miss Kathy Graham,
"All of the young men will be
killed if they continue to die
at the rate they seem to be
dying at the present time," she
said.
His survivors, in addition to
his wife, parents and sister, in-
clude two other sisters, Mrs.
See Knox, Page 2
Hamilton High Scheel, first renner.up;
Miss Joyce Blackburn, Booker Washington
High: and Miss Barbara Neal, director at
the Teen-Age Program of the Sarah Brown
branch of the YWCA.
Page 2
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LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI) —
Goy. Orval Faubus, 56, who used
his 1957 stand against desegre-
gation of Central High School as
a springboard to control of the
state Democratic Party, plans
to retire, it was reported Mon-
day.
He called a news conference
to make a formal announcement
on whether he would seek a
seventh term or leave office.
A rapitol source said Faubus
has not indicated whether he
might stay out of politics for
only two years and then run
against Sen.]. W. Fulbright, D-
Ark.
Faubus has been critical of
the stand of Fulbright, chair-
man of the Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee, and has
Humboldt News
septipams111111111Par 
The City Federation of Col-
ored Women's Club has after a
long intermission been revived,
when presidents were called to
the home of president Mrs. Ad-
dle Roe, for election of new
officers.
Elected were president, Mrs.
Nelda F. Williams: first vice-
president, Mrs. Gracie Pear-
son; second vice president,
Mrs. W. S. Vance; secretary,
Mrs. C. C. Thomas; assistant
secretary, Mrs. W. M. Basker-
ville, treasurer, Mrs. Arden&
Cole; and parliamentarian, Mrs.
Mattie Davis.
The first meeting will be held
at President Williams' home on
Saturday, March 26, at 6 P.M.
Humboldt has•played a very
important part in the Federa-
tion activities from the time
Mrs. 011ie Stigall organized it,
but for some reason, it had
drifted into a lull period.
The new officers are solicit-
ing your help as a federated
woman, to join in to make up
for lost time, and generate some
new ideas for the service that
can be rendered by active wo-
men's clubs.
There is much to do and ifl
you will join in and do your
bit, we can get going, for the
state meeting is just a little
ways off.
The president, Mrs. Nelda
Williams. is an active member
of the Book Lovers Club, plays
for the gospel choir in her
church Lane Chapel, secretary
of the church and former pres-
ident of the Missionary society.
She is vice president of t h e
Theta Eta Omega chapter oIl
the Alpha Kappa Alphta Soror-
ity and advisor for the FHA.
chapter here in Humboldt. Let
us give her our loyal support.,
James Moody, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Moody, Jr. has made
news , as a member of the Bill
Fisher "Pee Wee" Baseball'
team. We know, according toi
tradition, he will make good. He
attends Humboldt Elementary.
FHA MEETING
For the first time in the his-
tory of FHA work, the regional
met at Humboldt High school
Links
(Continued From Page I)
Viet Nam War Victim
'IsealiallillishommilligliMINIIM In addition, Mrs. Gore holds Talks To YW-Wives
weekly a Meditation Hour'in color. The participating
schools were Humboldt RI for the ambulatory patients in The YW-wives of the Sarah. for what happened at Ben Cat.,
Stigall, Bradford Milan, Tren. the FAMU hospital. The servi- Brown Branch Young Women's'
ton Rosenwald, Polk-Clark, Me- ces are held in a small roomChristian Association receivedl Mrs. Irene Chalmers, 
1481Sgt. Chalmers is the son of
dina, Spring Hill, Peabody in the hospital which has been first hand information of t h e south McLean.
furnished as a chapel. Viet Nam situation at one ofTrenton, comprising 617 girls. Attending the luncheon wereOur school here carried 100 A public address system al-, their recent luncheons. Mrs. Georgia Pierce, Mrs.girls and presented an original lows the music from the record! Sgt Walter Chalmers, Jr. of Pauline Swazye, Mrs. Lucinda
under the direction of their
skit, "Job Career and You," player and the message to be Memphis who recently returnee'hitaker, Mrs. Laura Harris,
Mrs. B. G. Olive, Mrs. N. M.throughout the building. from combat duty in South viet.advisor Mrs. Nelda Williams. heardShe is also founder of the Jol- Nam, modestly talked of how Watson' Mrs. Narcissus Jones,Reports are that they did a iy ._
very fine job, looked pretty in clubs which provide recreation 
Vi Mrs. Christine Hawkins, Mrs.
a ' 
Kids and Jolly Teenagers
i 
he fought a ay againstht ll
3/4 Cong ambush which resulted inCI; eo Armfield, Mrs. McAdamaltheir white and red costumes. •for small groups of. college; his being wounded. He has beeniSloan, Mrs. Belle Pettigrew,and presented themselves as
Stigall Hi girls should. 
community children. ;awarded the Purple Heart Mrs. Mattie Butt, Mrs. Mary
They met from 9 a.m. thrui Recently, Bethel Baptist 
medal. Holley, Mrs. Maggie Peace,
2:30, Maggie Lynom, Mrs . WA-/and came back inspired
and very pleased with the fel-
lowship of their white sisters.
PRE-EASTER BANQUET
The P.T.A. of the Fly Ele-
mentary school will sponsor a
Pre-Easter Banquet, at the
school, Sunday, March 27, at 4
p.m. This is an all-out effort of
the P.T.A., aryl the principal
and faculty are soliciting your
patronage to assist in making
this a gala affair.
Featured as guest speaker Ft . and Miss Lori Knox of the
will be Prof J L. Seets of home address, and seven broth.
McKinsey. retired principal and ers, Cleveland, Larry, Carl,
former president of the West Bernard, Anthony, Horace and
Tennessee Teacher's Associa- Jerome Knox.
tion; Mrs. W. S. Vance as guest' Cpl. Knox had been in the
pianist, Miss Brenda Burnett service since 1962.
and Prof. A. P. Nunn as guest 
soloists.
Other participating guests Charge
will be Prof. C. E. Lee and Prof.
T. R. Hartsfietd. (Continued From Page 1) ,
The faculty, and members of:
the P.T.A. will have tickets for and when this did not work,:l
one dollar, and all the proceeds she told her that she was fired.;
will go for playground equip-. 0. Z. Evers, who is affiliated i
meet for the children of this with the local chapter of CORE,i
area. Get your tickets early. said that he plans to have a
R. L. Radford is principal, meeting with the hospital ad-
Mesdames Dorothy Claybrook ministrator and see if an equali-I
and Mattie Davis faculty mem- zation of salaries cannot be
bers from Humboldt; Mrs. made.
Shirley Ray and Miss Clara- 1 "I believe that this practice
toria Johnson from Trenton;:is a violation of the Civil Rights,
from Milan, Mrs. Georgia law," he said, "and at least 50 1
Webb; and f rom Gibson, of these type homes are being,
Mesdames, Bessie Tyler Hattie' operated in the Memphis area."
Miller and Helen Bard.
Any of these or the principal
will have tickets. It is a worthy Final
cause, and we could make it a;
success. (Continued From Page 1)
Assqciations and the National,
Bar Association. 
church, Tallahassee honored The members of the YW;Wilmore, Mrs.. Lillian Massey
Mrs. Gore with a "This Is Yourl wives ludcheon group were and Mrs. Barbara Dickersoni
Life" program to which were spellbound as the former Ham- also Dorothy Russell Mrs. C.
brought from out of the eity,lilton High student, now on'R. Rouhlac, Mr. and Mrs. T.
members of her immediateleave from an army hospital, .1. Johnson, Mrs. Beulah Lewis,
family. Irelated how his rifle company Mrs. P. F. Caruthers, YW-
of an' infantry battalion, Big wives Chairman; Mrs. Eliza
Red One (1st Inf. Div.) fought Mims, Miss Barbara Neal, Mrs.
off the Viet Cong. Every man Alice Ruth Minor,YWCA staff;
in the outfit, has been nominat- and Mrs. Addie G. Owen,
In the city.
Knox
(Continued From Page 1) ed for the Bronze Star medal Branch Diretor.
Odessa Lockhart of 785 Porter
Gov. Orval Faubus parents, A side fromish es ru rvhiuvsebda nbd dshe y an
brother, Stewart Taylor, Jr.,
who is employed with the U.S.
Headed To Pasture sister, Miss Annete Taylor, aPost Office in Knoxville, and a
student at Father Bertrand
dropped his flat statement he High school.
Interment was in Elmwood
cemetery. Southern Funeral
home was in charge of arrange-
ments.
does hot want to: go to Wash-
ington.
The Governor has also been
suggested as a possible choice
of President Johnson to head
the Ozark Program, a proposed
redevelopment of parts of Ark-
ansas. Missouri and Oklahoma.
Faubus refused to give any
hint of his plans beforehand.
"I'm not telling my closest
friends, so I can't tell you." the
Govenor told newsmen.
He had sounded very much
like a candidate in recent weeks.
Fie ridiculed repeatedly the
candidacy of his 1964 Republi-
can opponent, Winthrop Rocke-
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SEE ME AND SEE
NOW EASY IT IS
BLUFF CITY BUICK
739 UNION 525-5371as —
Humphrey To Speak At
Dedication In Durham
DURHAM, N. C.—Vice Presi-
ident Hubert H. Humphrey will
deliver the principal address fol-
lowing the formal dedication of
the new North Carolina Mutual
Life Insurance company home
office building on Saturday,
April 2, according to an an-
nouncement made by the presi-
dent of the company, A. T.
Spaulding.
Vice President Humphrey will
be introduced by Governor Dan
K. Moore.
Dedication ceremonies are
scheduled to begin at 10:30 a.m.
with the unveiling of state seals
by the governor or other state
officials of states in which
North Carolina Mutual operates,
after which the building will be
formally dedicated.
The main address will be giv-
en by the Vice President.
Ten foreign embassies have
indicated that they will be rep-
resented during the ceremonies.
They include France, Ghana,
Republic of Guinea, India, Is-
real, Liberia, Malawi, the Neth-
erlands, Nigeria and the Phil-
lipine Mission to the United Na-
tions.
The April 1 and 2 dedication
ceremonies will also present an
in depth study of the Negro's
achievement and his contribu-
tion to American life, past, pres-
ent and future, with outstand-
ing leaders paticipating in semi-
nars on government, business,
education, communication, la-
bor literature and the arts, reli-
gion and sports.
An Open House will extend
through Sunday, April 3 and will
climax the activities.
"Cum?
Charcoal Broiled U.S. Choice Steaks!
Is Thurs. Geo. Jackson at Piono 9:30 to 2:00
Fri. & Sat. Th. Mustangs combo 9:30 to 2:00
Sun. ni ght "Momi• Dull'. at piano 9:30 to 2:Q0
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Big capacity round porcelain rub
**fro I org• wr:nyzer roll, I firm, I
flexible, otfl ust to all fabrics.
Sediment trap captur•x dirt, power-
ful agitator action.
copac:ty round porcelain tub,
extra Icege wringer roll, I firm, 1
odlust to all fabrics.
Sediment trapcoptures dirt, power.
ful agitator action.
Maytag s Halo of Heat surounds
clothes with gentl• esitin h•at,
ending hot spots. Big capaci*y
porcelain coated drum won't snag,
zinc coated cabinet protected
against rust. ,
$88 *138 $128




6 great washers.. .with different features but
all with the same famous Maytag dependability
'•ooms
11102
Moores •••••••bility. for •
pri•• Lome lee! r,0. C1•01.•••
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clot l•
Cooforo &sewn.. Pro.r.orrh sad ...A
ty 44 on* oniorroonle odor*. for. ro
54•,••••11.1•• cyclo. Airooroorie Wooer
alopooloor.
Starts as low as $1
Both Stores • . n 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily•
A APPU2rIcAT.0,7I
9611 Saiwase•




....„ i.o  no
sin
Special Imo& ovel• 4.. l000rrity
cloriros. •oftwor dinimonsor.
I.., too 110••5• 4.'.el c••••••1.
in;
uirorroto in inoolono •000. Pro% •••
Wt.. this 61 .11100 thy.
tool, *ad rh• Moo
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Mrs. Odessa R. Tate, super-
visor of instruction for Shelby
County Schools, spoke to the
faculty recently on the subject
of "Learning and Thinking,"
and all were inspired to im-
prove.
Mrs. Tate is scheduled to
leave soon for a meeting of
As1111111•11111111111111111,10111.111011661fte...
the National Supervisors in San
Francisco.
SCHOOL VISITORS
Recent visitors to the school
were Frank Ricketts of the
book department of the Shelby
County Schools; J. P. Luper
of school's supplies; Mrs. Josie
Terrell, Mrs. Rosie Lee Bar-
nett, Mrs. Minnie Booker and
Mrs. Betty Ealy, all parents of
students at White's Chapel,
and Bill Powell, an insurance
representative.
TEACHER OF WEEK
The honor of "Teacher of the
Week" has been given to Mrs.
Lela B. Rolfe of 1280 E. Mal-
lory ave. She is the 3-1A class
teacher.
SmeellfT1101111110N WHISKY • se PROOF • C1965, OLD CIDIrtElt 01r. CO., LOIRIVIL11,
t774,
the Bourbon that






THE NEGRO HERITAGE LIBRARY
A MUST FOR
EVERY FAMILY
How he sees himself and what he thinks
about himself will determine his future.
He wants your help. He wants to know
about his past, his heritage. H. wants
to know that he is somebody. Have you
given him the answers he must have?
You can now with the Negro Heritage
Library. The first complete source of
Negro cuiture and histery ever to be
made available for family use.
Here, told at last, is the story of the
Negro contribution to civilisation.
The men, the women, their struggles and
triumphs . . . a rich legacy offering di-
vidends. The greatest gift that you can
ever place in the hands of your children,
their heritage.
Yes, here at last, the product of years of
preparation and painstaking research ...
one of the most exciting literary adven-
tures ever undertaken . . . hens is the
long overdue telling of the Negro's his-
tory and his remarkable contributions to
civilization.
Yes, get answers to yesterday's and today's questions
NOW in the Negro Heritage Library, the first home
reference of the Negro's contribution to history and cul-
ture.
What they say about
THE NEGRO HERITAGE LIBRARY
-The idea of the Negro Heritage Library is a tremendous one. I
can think of no venturo in the world of ideas that is going to be
more critical to the Negro community. In a real sense it Is the
next frontier in our struggle."
Dr. Martin Luther King, Ir.
President, Southern Christian
Leadership Conference
Nobel Peace Prize, 1964
. . . will close the knowledge-gap about the Negro and
Satisfy a long-felt social need."
Saunders Redding
Teaching Fellow, Duke University
"The Negro Heritage Library will make readily avail-
able, to both Negro and White readers, the facts
needed to set the record straight. It should be
a continuing source of enlightenment and in-
spiration to people."
Roy Wilkins
Executive Director N. A. A. C. P.
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l City ..  Stale 
1 NEGRO HERITAGE LIBRARY
630 Third Avenue, South
Nashville, Tennessee
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NEW ACOUNT FOR ARNOLD—Arnold and Associates, a
public relations firm founded and headed by 3. R. Arnold,
Jr., made history recently when he gained the account of
D. Canale and Company, distributors of Busch Beer. Arnold
and Associates has been retained as a specialist in ethnic
public relations, promotions and consultant in the Memphis
Metropolitan area, and Mr. Arnold will serve as account
executive. In picture, from left, are Timothy Taylor, Mer-
chandising department of D. Canale, representing Busch
beer; Jack Sheets, general manager of D. Canale, J. R.




At a recent meeting the
Board of Higher Educati&
the City University of New York,
Dr. James Allen Colston,, presi-
dent of Knoxville college, was
elected president of Bronx
Community College of the City
University of New York.
The announcement was made
sy Dr. Gustave Rosenberg,
chairman of the Board. Dr. Cols-
'on will assume his new post on
'ept. 1, 1966.
Dr. Colston was chosen from
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NEED MONEY?1
Sons Your Problems '
With $ Small, Law Cost
Roid Estate Loan




$ 500.00. 5 12.90
$1,000.00 $ 23.70
11,500.00  .$ 34.50







ANY TIME 24 HRS. A BAY
"It's Better to
Borrow At a Baur
Air Force Will Give
From Tenn. Cash For Old Uniform
atnong 32 persons selected orig-
inally by a committee, 10 of
whom were actually interview-
ed before the choice was nar-
rowed down to three.
Dr. Colston was the unami-
mous choice of the committee
at a final meeting, according to
Benjamin F. McLaurin, chair-
man of the Board's Special Com-
mittee to Seek a President for
Bronx Community College.
ACHIEVEMENT CITED
In presenting to the Board the
recommendation of Dr. Colston
as president of Bronx Commun-
ity college, Mr. McLaurin add-
ed, "The Committee considers
that t h e Board is extremely
fortunate in being able to 'call
upon a man of Dr. Colston's ex-
perience and achievements to
head Bronx Community college,
which is now at the threshold of
expansion and of further service
to the community."
He also told the group how
that in 15 years as president of
Knoxville college, Dr. Colston
had raised the prestige of the
institution by striving for ex-
cellency in every phaze of the
program by achieving full ac-
creditation for it; trebling its
full-time faculty members and
its student enrollment; increas-
ing base salary for facultyl
members five times, while con-
structing 10 new buildings and
achieving greater private and
public support for the school.
Dr. Colston was active in
Knoxville com-munity affairs.
He is 56 years of age, married
and has one daughter. He will
receive $25,000 a year in his
new post.
Before going to Knoxville col-
lege, Dr. Colston had been
president of Georgia State col-
lege at Savannah and Bethune-
Cookman college at Daytona
Beach, Fla.
Other professional experience
include lecturer at New York
university; professor of educa-
tion at North Carolina A & T
college, director of public re-
lations at Hampton Institute,,
member of the faculty of More-
house college in Atlanta, direc-
tor of the Ballard School at Ma-
con, Ga., and principal of Rig-
by High school in Ormond,
Beach, Fla.
Welcome news has come this
week from local Air Force Re-
cruiting Sergeant Robert Ehler
for those airmen 'Oho have stub-
bornly refused to throw away
their old uniforms.
Nostalgia for the "good old
days" in the Air Porce may
have had more to do with the
decision to keep the old uni-
forms than did planning, but
according to Sgt. Ehler, the de-
cision might be worth cash.
Former servicemen, regard-
less of their former branch of
the service, are issued a new
wardrobe upon Air Force re-
enlistment. However, former Air
:i'orce men who already possess
items of uniform that are still
reasonably in good shape may
receive the full value of these
items in cash.
"This is one of the lesser
known benefits of, reenlisting in
the Air Force," Sgt. Ehler
stated. "There are many more
too numerous to go into much
detail, but if a former service-
man did not know about this
particular benefit, how many
more might he be unaware of?"
The Air Force is seeking for-
mer active duty members of any
branch of the armed forces who
have been honorably discharged
three years or less. Those qual-
ifying for reenlistment may
choose their initial base of as-
signment here in the United
States or overseas area of their
preference. Up to 30 days ad-
vance reenlistment leave is au-
thorized.
The "cash for clothing" al-
lowance is given to former mem-
bers of the Air Force only, but
other benefits are available to
former members of any branch
of the service.
Further information may be
obtained from Sgt. Ehler at the
local U. S. Air Force Recruit-
ing Office. Room 38 of the Fed-
eral Building at 167 N. Main
WEDDING BELL STOLEN
ST. HELENS, England —
(UPI) — Thieves stole the wed-
ding bell from the Sacred Heart





TOP JOB IN MEMPHIS AREA
TRAIN NOW—PAY LATER
HIGH SCHOOL EDUC., NOT NEEDED
NO AGE LIMIT,











Miss Joan McCullar, a teach-
er at the Prospect Elementary
school, will be the guest speak-
er for annual Youth Day at
True Vine Baptist churctr in
Neuhardt, Ark., OD Sunday,
April 3.
A member of New Hope Bap-
tist church, Miss McCullar is
a graduate of Booker T. Wash-
ington High school and Lane
college at Jackson, Tenn.,
where she received a bachelor
of arts degree. She is a men-
tier of the Delta Sigma Theta
sorority.
The theme for the observance
will be "We Fear the Lord,"
and the motto, "Steadfast Deci-
sion." Music will be furnished
by the youth choirs of the
church.
Co-chairmen for the program
are Miss Debra Davis and Jo-
seph Anthony. Mrs. Thelma
Burgs is coordinator of Youth
Day.





Morehouse Glee Club To
Sing On Easter Sunday
club of Atlanta will be pre- and the Southeastern Choral Di-
sented in a concert on Easter rectors' Conference.
Sunday afternoon, April 10, in The glee club gave two con
Bruce Hall of LeMoyne col- certs at the World's Fair in
lege, and the public is invited. New York.
Metropolitan Baptist church.
Tickets for the performance
, at 4:30 are now on sale at Da-
vidson's Grill at 345 S. Fourth
The Morehouse college glee cer university at Macon, Ga., st 
and Flora's Flower Shop
t ni v
The group makes annual A Memphian Dr. Wendell
tours to Midwestern, Eastern Whalum, is the director of the
and Southern cities, and its college glee club. He recently
repertoire includes music from earned his doctorate in music
all periods of music history. from the University of lowa in
Recent performances have the areas of vocal and choral
been at the Plans for Progress literature.
Meeting, Atlanta; Bennett col- The concert is being sponsor-
lege at Greensboro, N.C.; Met'- ed by the Rebecca Club of
Mrs. Alice Branch Burchett, a
teacher in the Memphis City
Schools for 30 years before her
retirement, did in Los Angeles,
Calif., on Feb. 28, and was bur-
ied in that city on March 5,
according to a report received
from Samuel H. Wilson, mana-
ger of Utter McKinley Mor-
tuaries.
Mrs. Burchett was a mem-
ber of Mt. Olive CME Cathe-




STRAIGHT $010150RWIRSKY • IS PROOF • 01965, OLD COURIER DIST. CO., LOUISVILLE.
a once ave.
Lenten Bleedet
DALLAS — (UPI) — James
S. Cleaver bleeds each year for
lent. Ile contributed a pint of
blood to Parldand Hospital's
blood bank Tuesday and said
he has made it a habit to give
a pint each lenten season for
years. Cleaver is a director of
the Dallas Heart Association.
HOGUE & KNOTT
0












MANY $100.00 WIN PRIZES
MANY $25.14 PLACE PRIZES
MANY $2.00 SHOW PRIZES
WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS
HERE'S HOW TO WIN
Win•Ploc•-Show is a Hogue & Knott Contest which
onyon• 18 years of age or old•r may play and win, ex:
e opt Hogue & Knott employees, their famili•s and
their advertising agency.
Ther• will b. a flew gam• •visry week with the winning
ad appearing in th• Commercial Appeal and Pritss-
Scimitar each Wedn•sday. Pick up your IBM cords
lik• the cin•s sho wn at any Rogue & Knott Super
Marko. No purchos• is necrosort.
To qualify in any category, ploc• your cords on too
of the winning cards shown in each w•ek's ad. If all
th• holes in your cord match •xactly with the corres-
ponding block dots printed on th• winning card, re-
turn to your Rogue & Knott Super Market and collect
your prize. The verification as to the authenticity of
th• winning cord is at the sole discrown of Rogue &
Knott. If you bend, fold or alter your cords in any
way they are invalid.
No Forced Purchase Coupons . . . (lower than dis-
count) .Wo reserve the right to limit quantities .
None sold to dealers . . prices good thru most Tuesday.








ruber APPLIANCE & FURNITURE COColl BR 6-2751 1348 Poplar Ave.
20 Years Serving You — We Want Your Business






Freon.. Guts+ Hold, el as.
Fell Width Chill Tray
Pell Width Porcelein Crisper
Soaled-in RefrIgereicso System
Holds U Lb..
I-Yr. Warranty 014 Golden
Pleort Cornor•ssor •,,d
$1888
ONLY . . .






OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER!
Automatic Washer
Automatically Washes - Rinses and Spin Dries
• WOW Ternottrsture Selectee
• Porcelain Wash Tub
• Estivvvo Wave-Action kW*
• 5 Fresh Water Rinses
• Super Spin Dry
• 5.year Traounissoon Minot,
MO& —11WF 1002.











%WI 0,10 Aar yeell re.a e
AIR CONDITIONERS I5,000 to 21,000 ITU Uolio
BUY NOW and SAVE:
• ...ma.
N. Nosey Dems—Ist Payment la MC
ONLY $350 Per Wee
'5 PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE
$799 5
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CITY BEAUTIFUL COMMISSIONERS—Mrs. Robert W.
Shafer, holding trophy in center, chairman of the City Beau-
-. ful Commission, poses with the new 1966 Commission at the
Courthouse after being sworn in recently by the City Coin-
Author Gives Views
On Race Problems
" Arthur Bradford, of the Ar-
thur Bradford Evangelistic As-
gociation, states that the Ne-
ro is not getting a fair deal
in the North nor South. The
lousing situation is beyond be-
lieving in many of our large
cities and small communities
for the Negro. The Anti-Poverty
Program and the welfare are
not the answer — though they
are good in their places. With-
out doubt, the Negro leaders
have failed to cope with the
Negro problems. The Negro
should stop kidding himself
and get to the grass-roots of
the problem, so continued Mr.
Bradford, as he recommends a
better understanding between'
the clergy and the non-church
goers, and an awakening (nat
tional revival) in our churches
everywhere.
Mr. Bradford goes on to state
that, it is estimated that one
but of every three children born
in the Negro community is born
put of wedlock. This is immoral
.and a disgrace to the commu-
ity. Many of these fathers
tiring children into the world
and leave them for the tax-
.payers to take care of. To this
:problem he recommends (1) A
'national educational program
:for the Negro. This is to help
:these "run-away" fathers to as-
sume their responsibility in the
home and community. (2)
Young mothers should be taught
how to snend more time at home
with tbeir children. than in bars
and the streets. (3) Teenagers
and children should be taught
that robbing, raping, stealing
and acting disorderly in school
are immoral. Many of these
children have had no training
except in school. And (4) The
entire thinking concerning the
Negro community should be re-
orientated.
Mr. Bradford states that he
is willing to assist anywhere
and anytime, and may be con-
tacted at the Arthur Bradford
Evangelistic Association, 1514





The Good Neighbor Youth
Foundation has launched its an-
nu sorder
•
to operate a shelter home for
children, according to Rev. J.
L. Netters, the director.
The funds are needed to con-
tinue the operation of tile home,
known as the Good Neighbor
Shelter Care Home for Depend-
ent Children at 581 Walker ave.;
Rev. Netters, who is pastor
mission. Mrs. Shafer received the trophy on behalf of Mem•




Thirty-two women have been
appointed by Commissioner
,Pete Sisson to serve on the 1966
City • Beautiful Commission.
They have been approved by
the City Commission and re-
cently took their oath of office.
Among those reappointed
from last year are Mrs. James
S. Byas, 1358 S. Parkway East;
Mrs. Solomon Garrett, 2192
Clayton; Mrs. Calverta Ishmael,
620 Mississippi; Mrs. T. C.
Mathews, 317 Carpenter and
Mrs. Frederick A. Rivers, 1979
S. Parkway East.
New members of the Commis-
sion are Mrs. William T. Fort,
750 Speed; Mrs. Joyce Jeffries,,
1900 Hearst; and Mrs. H. W.
Whit, 102 Kirk. Mrs. Robert
Shafer was reappointed chair-
man of the volunteer group. I
NATION'S CLEANEST CITY
It has been largely due to
the members of the City Beau-
tiful Commission that Memphili
has repeatedly won the title of
the Nation's Cleanest Cy in na-
tional competition. Last montht
Memphis won the twenty-sixthl
consecutive award when the
wife of the president, Mrs. Lyn-
don B. Johnson presented a
first place trophy to Mrs. Sha-
d. Mt. Vernon Baptist church, ----
said that from August 1965-
February 1966, the home pro-
vided 823 child care days. A
new heating system has been
installed along with a fire alarm
system.
Individuals and organizations ;
wishing to see the organization
continue its work for needy chil-
dren should send funds to the ,
organization in care of Rev. J.
L. Netters at 258 Edsel evenue,
Memphis, Tenn.
ALWAYS INSIDE
THURE, France — (UPI) —
Mrs. Augustine Bussereau, who
died at the age of 106, was born
in and never ventured outside of












125 BEALE ST. 1221 THOMAS ST.
Kindly send me the Tri-State
Defender to address below
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Jack And Jill At Lewis Residence
Miss Sharon Lewis, daiiehter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert S.
Lewis, Jr., was hostess to the
Memphis chapter of Jack and,
Jill of America, Inc., at the
family residence at 379 Vance
ave. on Friday everung, March
As soon as guests arrived,
Miss Lewis showed them to the
game room where the latest
dances were being performed.
and games played. During a
break, tasty refreshments were
served
Members attending were
Ronald Walters, Cary Woods,
Lyn Jones, Marcelene Nan,
Jeannette Walters
Memphians will be given the
opportunity to see and hear a
rising young star when Jean
nette Walters appears in con
Icert next Wednesday night,
March 30, at 8:30 on LeMoyne'e
Bruce Hall stage.
The Philadelphia born dra-
matic soprano has been de-
'scribed as the "possessor of
one of the most beautiful voices
of her generation."
She is one of several artists
presented this year in Le-
Moyne's cultural series.
Miss Walters, 1965 regional
inner of the Mid-Atlantic Met-
ropolitan Opera Auditions, has
'appeared as featured soloist on
several occasions with the Bal-
timore Symphony.
Tickets to the concert are on
_ sale at LeMoyne and may
fer in a ceremony in Washing-
ton D C.
The key to success for the
Commission has been the wide
participation in the clean-up
and beautification program by
all of the citizens of the city.
Last year, for example, 137,427
people actively participated in
some phase of the activities
sponsored by the ladies. Some
of tee projects last year were:
Yard of Merit with 153 resi-
dents with the- prettiest yards
receiving certificates of merit
and attractive signs in their
yards;
Arbor Week when more than
100 trees were planted by
schools, civic clubs and other
groups;
Junk Yard Project in which
the appearance of junk yards
was improved and a new ordi-
wee controlling junk Yards
was Oa sstird;
Civic Participation Competi-
tion in which the schools with
the best program of civic parti-
cipation were awarded the E.
H. Crump trophy.
HOUSE FOR SALE -
LONGVIEW HEIGHTS
635 E. DAVANT
2 bedroom, fieldstone, living room, separate dining
room, wall to wall carpet, drapes, air-cond., washing
machine, garage. $400.00 down payment. Very nice
lot Have to see to appreciate home completely, newly
decorated, Call 946-4892 after 4:30 p.m. daily.
Open for inspection Saturday & Sunday.
.1111■111511111111111111.1.11111111111/15111111111111111111111111111
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s Effective November 29 1965 •
•  8 LM.-6 P.M. •
at Monday ••• 
• thru •
9  Friday aa te
• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH 7,•
• 3100 Summer at Baltic
Sat sr Sat 6125
Se 0••• 8 A M. to 6 P.M.







NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM
MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now








'YOUR Comport,' Melo, What Yen Ask for And





LYNCHBURG, Va. — (NPI)
— Participation of a formerly
all-white local hospital in the
Medicare Program has induced
it to accept Negro patients.
To
March 30
purchased the night of
event at the Biuce Hall box
fice.
Pie
i-e :Ile, Loyce Lynom,
Carol ad Phillip Earls, Bryant
Braswell, Janet Horne, }Wrist
Davis and Melanie McWilliams.
Guests were Nance Sims,!
Howard Sims, Gjaundell Fish-1
er, Debbie Noitlicross, Vincent
Fifer, Vicke Fanion, Rhonda
Wooten, Gregory Singers, Vicki
Floyd, Michael Mitchum and
Gerald Powell.
,Otber guests were James
Wooten, Gregory Johnson, Chris
Capel, Harold Pette, Joan Du-
vall, Herbert Adair, Sandra,
the Peete, Rosalyn Willis, Willle
of Peete, Tonee Smith, Sheila
, Rodgers, Debra Mattox, Linda,
- -
vAsi PRESIDENT HONORED ... H. W. WALLACE, pre,-
ideal of the Tri-State Sportsman's Club presented a plaque
to Dr. Theron W. Northcross, past president of the club at
the club's Annual Wild Game Dinner held at the Top
Hat and Tails Club House.
Swanson and Sharon Hewitt.
And Paula Melville, George
Gossett, Michael Hooks, Ruby
Mason, Archie Willis, Mark Sig-
gars, Turner Gilmore and
Brenda Burns.
Chaperones for the party
were Mrs. Minnie Mae Woods,
advisor, and Mrs. Ruth Lewis,
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With Coupons & purchases in your Big Star
mailer. Redeem each and every va luable
coupon. It only takes 1200 Quality Stamps to
fill a saver book, so be sure and redeem your
coupons. Eighth week coupon good thru
March 29, 1966.
•
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BLUE REVUE WINNERS — Miss Mary
Holley, center, won the first place award
of $250 and was crowned "Miss Blue Revue"
in a Youth Talent Show sponsored by the
Alpha Eta Zeta chapter of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority, Inc., Standing at left is Phalon
Jones, who was awarded second place award
of $150, and at right Miss Laverne Hill,
who was presented third place award of
PTA PROJECT PLANNERS — The PT
of Hyde Park Elementary school's project
for this year will be the presentation of
"Miss Southern Belle" during an affair to
be presented in the school auditorium on
Sunday, April 3, at 4 p.m. Along with the
winner of the "Miss Southern Belle" title,
$100. All students at Booker T. Washington
High school, the winners were among a
number of students who displayed an array
of musical talent to the delight of an ap-
preciative audience at Carver High school
at the chapter's annual Blue Revue. Mrs.
Earline Somerville is basileus of the chap-
ter. (Mcchriston Photo)
80 other girls will be presented. Seen here
from left are Mrs. Dorinda Gray, chair-
man; Mrs. Louise C. Helms, co-chairman;
A. B. Bland, principal of the school; Mrs.
Ramona Harrell, PTA president; Mrs.
Mildred Crawford, program chairman, and
Daniel Ward. acsistari principal.






Enjoy America's Largest Selling 6 Year Old
Kentucky Bourbon...available in
a complete range of sizes!
vient
Jbei
Mrs. Humphrey To Be Honored
Mrs. Hubert H. Humphrey,
wife of the Vice President,‘will
be honored at a luncheon on
Friday. April 1, in the Skyway
of the Sheraton-Peabody.
Mrs. George Crider, wife of
Shelby County's representative
in Congress, will be hostess for
the Dutch-treat affair.
Serving with her will be a
committee including Mrs. Le-
land Atkin, 1940 S. Parkway
east; Mrs. Frank Byrd, 1797
Carr; Mrs. Charles Metcalf,
Crump, 4110 Tuckalibe- Lane;
Mrs. Leo Burson, 2228 Henry;
Mrs. C. C. Davis, Jr., 346 N.
McLean; Mrs. Oscar Edmonds,
5493 Glenbrier; Mrs. Marshall
Lewis, 155 Chery rd.; Mrs. Wil-
liam F. Owen, 1247 S. Parkway
east; Mrs. Thomas Powell,
4847 East Shore Drive; Mrs.
Howard Richards, 5496 Syca-
more Grove Lane; Mrs. Harold
J. _Whatnot. 1775 Glenview, and
Mrs. Catherine Taylor, 755 Ber-
clair rd.
Mrs. Humphrey is accom-
panying her husband to Mem-
phis, where he will address the
annual meeting of the Tennes-
see Education Association. The
Vice President will be intro-
duced by Congressman Grider,
who extended the invitation in
behalf of T.E.A.
The Humphreys are schedul-
ed to arrive in Memphis shortly
before the education meeting
address, which is scheduled for
10:45 a.m. at the Auditorium.
The Vice President will at-
tend a luncheon of Future Mem-
phis, Inc, at Holiday-Rivermont.
Galilee AME Men
Present Minister
Rev. Loyce Patrick, pastor of
New Tyler AME church, was
the guest speaker for the an-
nual Men's Day program held
on Sunday afternoon, March, 13,
at the Galilee AME church.
Music was provided by the
New Tyler men's chorus. The
day was considered a spiritual
and a financial success.
J. A. Patterson was chairman
of the observance and Joe Saul
co-chairman. Rev. Creed As-
burst is pastor of Galilee
—
In charge of 'Co-ordinating the
Vice President's schedule for
the Memphis visit is Squire E.
W. "Ned" Cook. Sprving with
him are Ernest Schumacher,
Gil Brandon, Russell B. Sugar.'
mon. Jr., James E. Irwin and
Dr. Joe Riggs.
Vice President and Mrs.
Humphrey will leave Memphis
in mid-afternoon for Cape Ken-
nedy.
WOOLWORTH'S
For quick. fashionable e 1 Ili fine',
PRE-STYLED HAIR PIECES
A. Wavy switch, 24" long, use for many styles ... 2.79
B. Braided or straight switch, 24" long 279
C. Pony tail, 14" long. Bottom curls under  2.79
D. Braided switch, 22" long. Wide and thick 3  99
E. Tiara braid, for top or back of head  3.99
WOOLWO TM S





At A Special Low Price
For Fairlane's Sale of the Year
ONLY . . . . $2095
If you want to do if your owe shifting, the 4-epeted is
for you. Fairlane's optional 4-speed manual transmis-
sion (availabk with v•tri) rynchronized with
higher nuarrieal ratio in first gear. Gives fatt takeoff
from standing start Floor-mounted whit lever dis posi-
ffw fvfene-trear lockout.
Special with the Fairlane GTA I new Sport Shift
Cruise-O-Matic Drive, which permits both Miallai
ard automatic Milting. For manual gear changing, move
shift lever back to line (I) and upshilt through 2nd
(2) and into High or Drive (D). For fully automatic
editing. imply move lever to Drive and got
1FAIRLANES FAIRLANES FAIRLANES





A Limit Amount For Special Sale - So . .
Come out to Herff on Summer today — It will only
take a minute to make your deal!
BETTER BUY AT
IIERFIF FORD
OPEN TIL 9 P.M. DAILY




WHERE YOU WILL BE
SERVED WITH COURTESY



















61h Oz. Chunk Style Light Meat
Ca4
WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS
THESE FINE ALP FOOD STORES SERVING THE
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Harlem Politics
Mayor Lindsay's growing
popularity in Harlem is causing
much anxiety in Democratic
ranks. It has been conceded
that the defection of Negro
Democrats in the recent
mayoral election contributed
much to Lindsay's smashing
victory at the polls. So far the
New York Democratic party's
strategists are at a loss to initi-
ate a formula that might arrest
the Harlem trend toward Re-
publicanism.
The biggest upward push in
Mayor Lindsay's popularity
came with the appointment of
a new police commissioner who
said he would cooperate with a
civilian-dominated board that
will review complaints against
the police.
Although some civil rights
leaders would rather see a re-
view board entirely outside the
Police Department, the Mayor's
overriding of the opposition to
a review board by the Police
Department as a whole has
brought him praise from the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple, the National Urban League
and the Congress of Racial
Equality.
The Rev. Eugene Callender.
chairman of the board of Har-
lem's $13- nillion anti-poverty
program, made this significant
observation: "I think a new era
is being created between police
and ghetto communities."
Harlem leaders who were in-
terviewed agreed that Mayor
Lindsay's popularity in their
community would rise or fall on
how the new civilian board per-
forms in cases involving charg-
es of police brutality or sup-
pression of civil rights.
The other major factor will
be the administration's perfor-
mance in finding jobs for Ne-
groes. This is not 80 much a
question of putting selected in-
dividuals into political or ad-
ministrative posts — although
that too is a factor — but of
opening ordinary jobs in indus-
try for thousands.
There were protests last
January that the administra-
tion was not putting enough
Negroes into policy making and
other important municipal posi-
tions. But the Lindsay ship
thus far has been able to sail
over the reefs without damag-
ing the new mayor's image.
"I think I've appointed more
Negroes than any other mayor
in the country," said Lindsay.
He mentioned the names of
half a dozen Negroes he had
appointed as commissioners or
deputy commissioners — and
his aides added a dozen names
involving other important posts
— during the course of a recent
interview.
The point that is creating
consternation among big wig
Democrats is that Negroes in
Harlem have bridged t h e
party's ideological spectrum.
This is a significant develop-
ment, not only in itself but also
as a symptom of an intriguing
new political alliance.
The portent is that what is
happening in New York may
well be duplicated in other large
metropolitan centers where the
Negro vote, such as in Philadel-
phia and Chicago, has been- a
deciding factor in the critical
elections of the last decade or
so. Should the shift occur else-
where on the same scale as it
did in New York, the Democra-
tic leaders in big cities may face
their biggest challenge in a
generation. The Harlem trend
may be a national symptom.
South Africa
The prediction made in cer-
tain quarters early in the Bri-
tish program of economic sanc-
tions against Rhodesia is com-
ing to fulfillment. It was feared
• that South Africa might come
to the rescue of the run-away
British colony. Well, that fear
is no longer speculation. It if
fact.
South Africa has been sup-
plying oil to neighboring Rho-
desia in quantities ,sufficient to
blunt the edge of the British
embargo. Johannesburg is not
likely to limit the flow of this
vital fuel unless the drain caus-
es ar) internal shortage.
This conclusion is based on a
statement by Prime Minister
Hendrik Verwoerd outlining the
South African government's
policy on the white-ruTed colony
of Rhodesia.
In a speech opening his ruling
Party's campaign for South
Africa's elections on March 80,
Verwoerd denied reports that
the increasing flow of oil from
South Africa to Rhodesia had
caused ill-feeling between nig
government and Britain.
He also denied that Britain
had threatened South Africa
with sanctions if the flow did
not stop. At the same time he
agreed that the flow of oil and
other goods was benefitting
Rhodesia and 'would continue to
do so.
"We do not believe in sanc-
tions, and if any commodity
available in this country is trad-
ed with Rhodesia—whether it be
groceries, steel, machinery or
oil or petrol — the government
would be taking part in a boy-
cott if it were to impede such
trade," he declared.
In London, the British gov-
ernment expressed its concern
to Portugal about the flow of
oil from Portuguese Mozambi-
que to Rhodesia despite the
sanctions against the rebel
colony. Though it has twice ex-
pressed itself to South Africa,
Britain does not appear to be
fretted over South Africa's as-
sistance to Rhodesia. This is
rather puzzling. Britain's Prime
Minister Harold Wilson
is stronger today politically
than he was at the beginning of
the African crisis. His firm
stand against the rebel -.colony
and his efforts to bring peace
to Southeast Asia have created
a climate of opinion surprising-
ly favorable to him. Apparent-
ly, he is unwilling or unprepar-
ed to toss more fat into the fire
by bringing South Africa into










lines" is fast becoming the word
that American business and la-
bor leaders detest most. Wash-
ington didn't invent the word,
but the government is certainly
making good use of it.
Actually, the word was
brought into play by govern-
ment economists during the
Kennedy administration to in-
dicate the permissible percent-
age increase in wage rates.
The formula was tied to the
increase in productivity — that
is, the increased amount of work
that was being turned out by a
comparable labor force.
The idea was to persuade in-
dustry and labor to hold wage
increases to the level of produc-
tivity increases.
Since then. the use of guide-
lines has been extended to per-
missible price increases by in-
dustry, also geared to the same
idea — that as their costs rise
in line with productivity in-
creases, they may also seek
comparable price rises.
There la nothing in law that
enforces adherence to the guide-
lines, but government, particu-
larly the Johnson administra-
tion, has persuaded, cajoled and
even threatened industry in an
effort to get it to keep wage
and price increases under con-
trol.
Some industry leaders have
delivered caustic speeches de-
nouncing "government by guide-
lines."
The guideline approach has
come under increasing fire. The
latest and most serious attack
on it comes from George Meany
and others in the righest eche-
lons of the American labor
movement. They believe labor is
being unduly restricted and held
to a position in which it can
never achieve any real gains.
Labor Is particularly disturb-
ed by the fact that it is being
locked in a relative position by
President Johnson, who labor
Disliked
leaders contend. won his heavy
presidential voting majority'
through the efforts of the un-
ions.
Johnson is faced with a seri-
ous threat to his leadership, oar-
ticularly in Congress where or-
ganized labor can muster many
legislative votes.
• PART TIME EXPERT —
Maxwell Taylor is a retired gen-
eral, and happily so. To most
persons who watch the govern-
ment's activities in Viet Nam,
he is an administration spokes-
man on such affairs, but that is
so only on a part-time basis.
Officially he is listed as a con-
sultant and is paid only on days
when he is being consulted. The
pay rate is $115 a day plus ex-
penses, and he has been so em-
ployed on 78 days.
When not working at being a
per diem consultant, General
Taylor considers himself a pri-
vate citizen. His principal occu-
pation is as a lecturer, and he
must be quite good at it. He
commands $3,000 a speech, or
just about as much as he can
earn in a full month as consul-
tant to the U. S. government.
• CONGRESSIONAL MAII,
— Senators and representatives
are getting a heavy flow of mail
on the subject of Viet Nam and
what to do about it. Some of
thern have tabulated the views
expressed into four or five cate-
gories ranging from total war
to total withdrawal.
Rep. Otis- Pike, D-N. Y.. in
acknowledging his mail, is un-
usually frank. In responding to
the various suggestions of his
constituents he usually adds
this thought: •
"This is one of the many
times in which I am truly grate-
ful the decision which has to be
made does not have to be made
by me."
That sentence reveals the in-
nermost tpoughts and emotions





Three Cheers For Kentucky
The past few weeks have
been so eventful that I have not
been able to get around to con-
gratulating the state of Ken-
tucky for taking one of the fin-
est giant steps toward equality
and justice which has been
achieved in recent civil rights
history.
I refer to that state's new law
which has even more muscle
than the Federal Civil Rights
Act. For, in addition to contain-
ing essentially what is set forth
in our national law, the Ken-
tucky mandate makes it illegal
for employers with eight or less
persons working for them to
discriminate in terms of jobs.
I experienced a special thrill
on learning of the passage of
this legislation. For I recall thr
day when, at the invitation of
Kentucky citizens, I went to
Louisville to join Martin Luther
King, Jr, Ralph Abernathy,
Wyatt Tee Walker and others
in a massive march on the State
Capitol.
That was months ago. But
the memory is fresh in my mind
that a5,000 people turned out,
black and white, to engage in a
demonstration which reaction-
ary forces had predicted would
be a failure. With some 20 citi-
zens, we had an audience with
the governor and presented
him' with a bill which he seem-
ed to find difficult to stomach.
rt did not appear, on that oc-
casion, that there was much
future for liberal legislation in
Kentucky. But we all know that
success does not come over-
night. Kentucky now has a mod-
el law and there is a history of
how hard-working, courageous
and dedicated people brought
this about.
I have to take my hat off to
the brilliant and militant leader-
ship of Frank Stanley, Jr., who
was General Chairman of the
Allied Organizations for Civil
Rights in Kentucky, which
spearheaded the campaign.
Of course, the work of young
Frank had the significant back-
ing of his distinguished dad,
Frank Stanley, Sr., and the lat-
ter's powerful "Louisville De-
fender" Newspaper. Represen-
tative Norbert Blume drafted
the bill. Among the more per-
sistent front-line fighters were
Mrs. Jasper Ward, Mrs. Georgia
Davis, Father John Loftus and
Negro legislators Arthur John-
son, J. E. Smith and Jesse Wa-
ters.
Lyman T. Johnson, formsr
NAACP President, Gaylen Mar-
tin, of the State Commission on
Human Rights and legislator
Harry McAlpin also deserve
great credit. The local NAACP,
CORE and SNCC put in yeoman
service. One must not forget
that in 1961, 800 stalwart citi-
zens, demonstrating for a pub-
lic accommodations law, sub-
mitted to arrest. Their contri-
bution is, of course, a tremen-
dous one.
The new Kentucky law has
been lavishly praised by Dr.
King. His Southern Christian
Leadership Conference is doing
much to move Kentucky for-
ward. We can all be proud of
what has taken place in a
Southern state which has prov-







Kind Word For Cassius Clay
Cassius Clay, the world's
heavyweight champion, express-
ed himself rather illogically,
perhaps even unpatriotically,
when he was informed his draft
board was reclassifying him 1A.
But what Cassius Clay said, hot
off the cuff, was Mild compar-
ed to what thousands of college
students and professors are
saying.
Many people say these pro-
testing students and college
professors are mistaken. Very
few of the extremists call them
unpatriotic. But the way all the
sportswriters and the governors
and the boxing commissions re-
acted to Clay's expression tells
us a lot about what we are.
For a year or two, Cassius
had been classified as lY which
meant he did not meet the men-
tal requirements to get into the
Army. He complained that there
had been no new examination
to reclassify him and the com-
plaint has some justification.
We would be native /if we
didn't acknowledge that there
was great pressure to get this
fellow out of circulation. If an
off-beat journalist in North
Carolina who enjoys no connec-
tions with government, army or
prize-fighting recieves a few let-
ters every week asking, "Why
isn't Cassius Clay in the army?"
we can well imagine the letters
which must have poured upon
draft hoard officials, army' of-
ficials and government clerks.
In 1966, Cassius Clay is in the
same position Jack Johnson VVAA
fifty years ago. But the empha-
sis is entirely different. People
hated Jack Johnson because he
had married a white woman.
The public clamored for a
"White Hope" to recapture the
heavyweight crown "for the
White race."
Today such a clamor is ta-
boo. Sammy Davis, Jr. enjoys
great popularity and he is mar-
ried to a white girl. Harry Bela-
fonte is married to a white girl
and he is a most respected con-
cert artist of the day.
Cassius Clay knew they hated
him when he told the Negro
Floyd Patterson. "You are now
the white hope." No one hates
Cassius because he is a Negro.
It would be easy to say the
folks resent Cassius because he
is a loud mouth and a wise guy,
but that is too simple. The loud
mouths in sports are admired
and respected. Leo Durocher is
anything but retiring and Ty
Cobb was anything but sports-
manlike.
People don't hate Clay be-
cause he promises a knockout
in the fourth round. Babe Ruth
pointed to the stand before he
hit a home run and the crowd
rose and cheered-his trip around
the bases. When a reporter told
Babe he received more money
than President Hoover, Babe re-
plied. "I hit better than him."
The folks revered Babe. I rever-
ed him even after listening to
his language while he was play-
ing pool with a teammate up in
Dovle's on Broadway.
The truth is America really
should love Cassius Clay be-
cause he is a living symbol of
Puritanism. old fashioned. Puri-
tanism. He doesn't drink, he
doesn't smoke, he doesn't take
the Lord's name in Vain and he
divorced his wife because she
wore slacks and outraged an
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Sportsmen Sponsor Annual Wild Game Feast
WE'VE HAD IT . . . say A. Maceo Walker, Miss Erma Lee
Laws, Mrs. H. W. Wallace, Whittier Segstacke, Mrs. Seng-
-atacke, and Mrs. S. H. Johnson, who had just eaten their
fill of game foods at the Sportsman's Dinner. In the back-
IT SURELY WAS FUN . . . Was the unanimous comment
made by left to right: Mrs. Howard Pinkston, Mrs. Charles
ground are standing Arthur Vaught, seated left to right:
Thomas Willis, H. W. Wallace, president; and S. H. John-
son.
Pinkston, Assistant U.S. Attorney General and . C. 0.
Howard. Arthur Vaught is in the background
CARRY OUT SERVICE ... was available to the gourmets are sportsmen Dr. Charles Pinkston and Dr. Frederick
at the Wild Game Dinner and this service were Mrs. Arthur Rivers.
E. Horne and Dr. Horse. At right at their Wild Game Dinner
.strik40,- ci-,szcv
WHAT A SPREAD ... Say Dr. E. E. Ranking, Mrs. Juliet
, Jones, both from Holly Springs, Mississippi and Mrs.
IT WAS WORTH THE MONEY . . . Have you ever seen
people so happy as they disburse money? The Sportman's
Wild Game Dinner was such a success that Thomas Willis,
secretary; Gerald Howell, publicity chairman; Dr. Oscar
4•••••• ^
FEASTING . . . Partaking the delectable% are left in Jr., Mrs. In et Jones,
right: Dr. E. E. Rankins, Mrs. Rankins, Mrs. A, W. Willis, Mrs. Thomas Willis.
Theron W. Nortbcross wilt of the immediate past wadi
of the Fri-State Sportsman's Club.
Speigbt, Jr., treasurer and S. H. Johnson, party chairman;
didn't mind the expenses involved as Dr. Speight writes the
checks to cover costs.
1
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erma lee laws • -
1.
Spring has made its long awaited appearance with the bud-
ding of trees, the sprouting of flowers, the stretching of long
sunfilled days, the shedding of gloomy wintry thoughts, the re-
awakening of an appreciation of the beauty of nature . . . erma.
For as in the words of Charles Kingsley, "Beauty is God's
handwriting."
The first night performance of BECKET at the FRONT
STREET THEATRE was really like a HOLI,YWOOD premiere
lain the klieg lights, television cameras and FRED COOK, of
WREC-TV interviewing first nighters as they arrived, and with
the ever so charming and vivacious KAY HALLMAN, ADMIN-
ISTRATIVE SECRETARY OF FRONT ST., flitting here and
there seeing that everything was just right.
Among first fighters glimpsed were DR. AND MRS. HOLLIS
PRICE, REV. AND MRS. WILLIAM KYLE, MRS. WHIT-
TIER A. SENGSTACKE, ATTY. RUSSELL B. SUGARMON,
JR., who was leaving the next evening to visit LAURIE and
.he children in BALTIMORE where she is pursuing doctoral
-lady at JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY; MISS MARIE BRAD-
FORD, in a pretty blue spring ensemble and MISS ANGELA
FLOWERS whose bright yellow outfit drew many admiring
glances.
We found Becket to be an interesting play with the cast
giving a superb performance. We heartily recomment it to you!
RITA GAM arrived Monday of this week to begin rehearsals
for the role of Cleopatra in "ANTHONY AND CLEOPATRA."
The setting was the CONTINENTAL BALLROOM of the
SHERATON-PEABODY HOTEL Friday night for the LES
ELITES BLACK AND WHITE FORMAL which was an ultra
smart affair with members and guests all attired in either
-black or white.
The members who made a sophisticated picture in their
beautiful long gowns as they received with their husbands are
RUTHIE STRONG, who is president with her husband, JOHN;
WILMA SUEING and her husband, CHARLES; vivacious ANITA
SUGGS, in a black silk gown offset with sequins and dangling
jets, escorted by her husband, DAN; ERNESTINE and JARVEY
CUNNING1JAM, ELMA and WILLIAM MARDIS, JO BERNICE
and HAROLD BROOKS, ELIZABETH and CALVIN DURHAM,
DOROTHY and WILLIAM MOSELEY, ELLA MAE and BOB
HEWITT, ANNIE MARIE and JAMES GREEN, DOROTHY
EVANS, wearing a white shell and white skirt escorted by her
husband, WALTER; and DELORES and JAMES BOONE.
A few of the couples dancing were EVEL'YN and WILLIAM
ROBERTSON, ANNA BELLE and GEORGE SAUNDERS, the
JIMMY McNEELEYS, BEVERLY and CHARLES NEVILLE,
EMILY and ISOM JACKSON, GRACE and HERBERT DAVIS,
GLORIA and WILLIE LENDSEY. JR., LOIS and CHARLES
TARPLEY, ERMA CLANTON with BENJAMIN KELLY, ZER-
NIA and JAKE PEACOCK, VELMA LOIS JONES, whose new
hair style accentuated her Oriental features, was stunning
in black and was escorted by PAUL JONES, who is with the
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE; ELEA-
NOR and GARMER CURRIE, GWEN and JOHN POSTON,
JEAN and ROBERT YARBROUGH, IDA MAE and SQUIRE
HOSEA T. LOCKARD, CORA and FRED JOHNSON, from
Woodstock and HATTIE and ORDELL YARBROUGH, who drove
from Covington.
The SATURDAY NOONDAY LUNCHEON GROUP, which
has been meeting together for two year gathered at the
LAFONDA RESTAURANT Saturday where they indulged in
the LaFonda Mexican dinner. The specialty of the house con-
sist of tamales, enchilada, rice, beans, chili, beef taco, toasted
and plain tortillas, guacamole, a beverage and a choice of
praline or sherbert for dessert.
Ladies enjoying the luncheon and listening to ATTY. HENRY
SUTTON, who says he may announce his candidacy for Con-
gress were: Mesdames and Misses RUTH BANNON, VITO BRA-
ZELEEZZ, MYRTLE DONAHO, MARTHA DULANEY, LEONA
FAIERS. MOZELLE FORTE, VIRGINIA HOOVER, EARLINE
HAMPTON, BLANCHE HUNT. HEM' HULLOHAN, LOUISE
HUNNIGEN, GWENDOLYN KYI.ES, MONA LEVITCH, VELMA
LOIS JONES, JO ELLE MORRISON, MAXINE MARNHOUT,
SARA MURRELL, 'MURIEL PATTERSON, GWENDOLYN P05-
TON, GLADYS PEEPLES, JENNY RIGGS, RUTH REEVES,
MATTIE SENGSTACKE, MARY SMITHW1CK, JOYCE
SPRINGFIELD, EDNA WARREN, DONNA WILSON, ADDLE
WRIGHT, FRANCES HOOKS, ANN WILLIS, DOROTHY LAW.
SON, LOUISE BYBEE, VIRGINIA WHATLEY, DR. ELIZ-
ABETH PLILLIPS, WILLA BRISCOE, MARY THOMPSON,
ROSE HUDSON, HELEN MILLER, NORMA MIMMS, BONNIE
KERNESS, JEAN SCHOENFIELD, and SUZANNE WHEAT.
MARIE WARD, chose the SHERATON-MOTOR INN when
she entertained the YADS and for her prizes she chose jewelry
and colognes.
Lucky winners were ANNE GIBSON, and KATHY TER-
RELL, who' both won cologne and guest BERNICE McCLEN-
AHAN, who won jewelry. The club presented JACKIE HAW-
KINS, a present for the little one who is on the way.
Club members enjoying the evening were CHARLOTTE
POLK, ROSE BROWN, MARIAN HOLLY, CAROLE JAMISON,
GERRI JAMES and BILLYE MOTLOW:
WALTERINE OUTLAW, entertained t h e /WA OF°
BRIDGE CLUB Saturday night at Mrs. Cain's and three of her
club members JUANITA BRINKLEY, LILLIAN CAMPBELL
and AUGUSTA CASH, ga‘e her beabtiful spring flowers for her
centerpiece.
SALLIE BARTHOLOMEW captured the first prize which
was a tote bag and umbrella, ETHEL TARPLER's second
prize was a trio of cologne and LEOLA GILLIAM won a very
pretty bottle of bath oil.
Shrimp chop suey ala jumbo shrimp was the delectable
dinner enjoyed by ALMA BOOTH, MARIAN GIBSON, ROSA
ROBINSON, RUTH BEAUCHAMP, MILDRED JORDAN, and
HARRIETT DAVIS.
LARSENA CAIN was also entertaining Saturday night,
her COTILLION BRIDGE CLUB tt her home. Her prizes were
Kennedy half dollars, and carting away the coins were MAGGIE
COLEMAN, BEATRICE JOHNSON and E. FLOYD JOHN-
SON.
Other Cotillion members partaking of the delicious dinner
and playing bridge were: CELESTE HAMLER, RUBY JACK-
SON, LULA WILSON, LOUISE SHRIVERS, TINEY CHAMB-
LISS, CORA SMITH, ETHEL WATKINS, and MARY ROBERTS.
BERNADINE HOLMES was guest.
SHIRLEY JOHNSON was hostess to the PATS BRIDGE
CLUB Saturday night at the SHERATON-MOTOR INN and
the St. Patrick theme was executed in the decorations and
food.
Winning the lovely jewelry prizes were WILHELMEIN
LOCKARD, HAZEL LEE, EURALIA FLETCHER, who's the
new president: and guest LUCY JACKSON.
Members having a good time but not enjoying "the luck of
the Irish," were THELMA MILLER, EZELLE PARKS, ETHEL
ISABEL and JEAN EVANS. •
When CO-ETTES hear the music dt HENRY MANCINI
they will not only enjoy it for its beauty but they'll be rem-
iniscing about last Sunday when they met he noted Academy
Award Composer when he conducted the MEMPHIS SYM-
PHONY ORCHESTRA at the COLISEUM.'
Thanks to ROBERT McINTYRE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTO.R
OF THE MEMPHIS ARTS COUNCIL, the Co-Ettes were able
to meet the easy going composer and have scores of pictures
made with him plus autographs galore. VANNETTE ISHMAEL,
even managed to wrangle his pen from him.
Other Co-Ettes who were thrilled no end to meet the cele-
brity were SHARON LEWIS, "MISS CO-ETTE," JESSICA
JOHNSON, MARSHA CHANDLER, LINDA WILLIAMS, ME-
LAINE McWILLIAMS, president; SHIRLEY LITTLE, MUR-
IEL CURRY, DENISE SIMS, CHERI JOYNER, JOHNANNA
EANDRIDGE, JOYCE PARKER, NANCY SIMS, PEGGY
PRATER, ELAINE McCOLLINS, HARRIETT DAVIS, CAROL
EARLES, PATRICIA SIMPSON, NAN ALICE SAVILLE, who
was a guest of the Co-Ettes and ANGELA FLOWERS, the Co-
Ettes pretty college advisor.
Mr. Mancini, who is the father of teenage twin girls was
completely at ease with them and very gracious as he answered
questions and wrote autographs.
After the concert, the Co-Ettes converged on the home
of the HENRY RILEYS on Barksdale where their Co-Ette
daughter, REGINIA entertained them. MARY L. MORRIS,
daughter of REV. AND MRS. HUGH MORRIS was hostess
to them just prior to this meeting and she entertained at
Mrs. Cain's.
Also enjoying the Pops Concert were PEARL BAKER,
PERRY WITHERS, MRS. ERIE ROSE and her son, VAN,
ALICE and THOMAS WATKINS and her sister MARILYN
WATKINS among many, many others.
DR. and MRS. U. L. MAYFIELD, of FORT WORTH, TEXAS
are here visiting their daughter and on-in-law, MARGARET
and DR. FRED RIVERS on SOUTH PARKWAY. Dr. Mayfield
will go over for the races in Hot Springs while Mrs. Mayfield
remains here for her usual spring visit.
SUE ISH and her daughter ETTA SUE drove in from
Chicago over the week-end to spend a few days. Etta Sue is
on spring break from THE LATIN SCHOOL of CHICAGO, and
Sue came down to get some of her spring and stimmer clothes
for her trip to Africa, April 7. She will attend the FIRST AN-
NUAL ALL NEGRO WORLD ART FESTIVAL in DAKAR,
SENEGAL, with her mother„ MRS. ETTA MOTEN BARNETT.
Mrs. Barnett, who with her husband. CLAUDE, has made
numerous trips to Africa is a REGIONAL DIRECTOR OF THE
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF AFRICAN CULTURE which is one
of the chapters of the international organization which is
sponsoring and sending delegates to the Art Festival.
MR. and MRS. WILLIE ANDERSON are in BEVERLY
HILLS, CALIFORNIA visiting their son and daughter-in-law,
RONALD and BERNICE ANDERSON. Ronald is a research
mathematician with the North American Aviation Space and
Information System. He will accompany his mother when
she goes to HAWAII for a week's visit.
DR. B. h. MARTIN, is enjoying his annual trek to the
races in Hot Springs.
And MRS. JIMMIE BRYANT'and MRS. LUCILLE ANDER-
SON are combining the races with rest at the well known
spa.
ORPHELIA and DR. JIMMY BYAS are driving East on
the week-end. He will attend a SYMPOSIUM ON VASCULAR
DISEASES at the ALBERT EINSTEIN MEDICAL CENTER in
PHILADELPHIA. They will also visit their daughetr, MAYE,
who is a freshman at DICKINSON COLLEGE in Carlisle, Penn.,
and Orphelia's aunt, MRS. SUSIE WALKER, in MONTCLAIR,
NEW JERSEY.
MAYE might drive back with her parents if any of her
spring holiday vacation days are left by the time they leave.
Chit Chat: Pretty YVONNE OWENS, who was named
"BEST DRESSED" in Glamour Magazine's 10th Annual Con-
test at TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY is an HONORARY
CO-ETTE. She is the daughter of MRS. FRANKIE OWENS
on WORTHINGTON.
Saw MARTHA JEAN STEINBERG'S picture in the MICH-
IGAN CHRONICLE which is a member of the DEFENDER
chain, and she's back on the job at WCHB. Not only is she the
"QUEEN," but she's also WOMEN'S ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
for the station. Bully for the spunky gal!
EDDIE WILLIAMS was in town over the week-end from
D.C. where he holds a government position. Hear he was re-
cruiting for the State Department. He's a former writer on
the Tri-State Defender staff.
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ALPHABETTE CHAIRMEN — Chairmen for the Alpha-
bettes Chimpagne Luncheon With Fashions which will be
held April 9, in the Chisca Plaza Ballroom are seated left to
right: Mesdames Joseph Westbrook, public relations; Mertis
Ewell, registration; Lonnie Briscoe, decorations, Edward
CO-ETTES MEET MANCINI — The Co-Ettes met Henry
Mancini, well known Hollywood Composer when he con-
ducted the Memphis Symphony Orchestra Sunday at the
Coliseum, Seated left to right are: Melanie McWilliams,
President; Joyce Parker, Harriett Davis, Cheri Joyner,
Peggy Prater, Vannette Ishmael, Mr. Mancini and Sharon
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Reed, food, and William Robertson, food. Standing left to
right are Mesdames Charles Tarpley, general chairman;
Thomas Doggett, flowers; Harold Winfrey, fashion inter-
ludes; W. 0. Spight, Jr., fashions and Willie E. Lindsey,
Jr., publicity.
Lewis, "Miss Co-Ette." Standing left to right are: Angela
Flowers, Linda Williams, Patricia Simpson Muriel Curry,
Nancy Sims, Elaine McCollins, Denise Sims, Johnanna Sand'
ridge, Carol Earls, Shirley Little, Marsh aChandler, Nan
Alice Saville, guest of Co-Ettes; Jessica Johnson and Msis
Erma Lee Laws, Sponsor.
Student Wins Prize I MOW IVEDSP- I DEM OE SELECTED WEEESIIIES 6 1161tS OLD II 6 DEPOOF MOW IIITEU126 COOMINI, Ef
For Public Speaking
Miss Mary Ann Williams, a
freshman at the Mt. Pisgah
High School. won second prize
in public speaking at a 4-H
meeting held recently at the
Scenic Hill School in Memphis.
Miss Williams. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Williams,
was one of 20 contestants in the
senior division.
Miss Blomie Taylor and Mrs.
Mary Jean Branch are the 4-H









412 S. Perkins Ext.
The only name
the Smooth Canadian
answers to is V.O.
That's because Seagram's V.O. does what
no other whisky can-it defines smooth once.
and for all. Light? Of course. 
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'MISS BRONZE' CONTESTANTS — The annual "Miss
Bronze West Tennessee' pageant will be staged in the
Merry High school auditorium on Friday night, March 25.
een here from several West Tennessee communites are
the high school seniors who will be displaying talent in
competition for a 9300 scholarship from the Jackson Alum•
nae chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. Seated from
left are Misses Mary A. Coleman, Clara Taylor, Delphia
Earline Shaw, Diane Clark, Deborah Cherry, Sandra Kaye
Pearson and Jacqueline E. Godwin, Standing, same order,
are Misses Juldine Reeves, Debris Henning*, Grace A.
Beard Rebecca Clark, Mary Helen Butler, Kathleen Martin,
Wilma E. Bell, Catherine Whitfield, Joyce Ann Glass,
Giovanni Olivia Mathis, Glenda Johnson. Bobbie Ruth Pettis,
Dorothy Hunt and Joane Wade. Not on photograph are con-
testants Carol Ann Sykes, Mary Prather and Francine Giles.
Last year's winner, Miss Ruby Elizabeth Andrews, Is a stu-
dent at Fisk in Nashville.
Melva 011ie Crowned Y-Teen Of The Year
. Miss Melva Jean 011ie was
'ehosen from among fourteen
. other candidates, as the "most
oustanding Y-Teen of the
year," at the Y-Teens' Annual
...Spring Formal last Friday night init the YWCA. First runner-up I
s
honors went to Miss Kathy Gra-
ham, a senior at Hamilton High
where she is valedictorian of
her class. Joyce Blackburn, a
junior at Washington High, won
the second runner-up honors.
Melva, a senior honor student
























The affair is a presentation of
the Jackson Alumnae chapter
of Delat Sigma Theta Sorority,
of which Mrs. Anna L. Cooke
is project chairman, with Mrs.
Mildred Manual as co-chairman,
and Mrs. Daisy T. Shaw chap- Willie" Poe of Radio Station
ter president. WJAK will be masters of care-
The participants, all high monies.
school seniors, will display tal-
ent in the areas of music,
voice, musical instruments and Willing Workers
dramatics.
The girls are Misses Franciene 1 Club Celebrates
Giles, Brownsville; Jacqueline
Eloite Godwin, Oakfield; Do-
loris Henning, Denmark; Mary
E. Prather, Savannah; Kathleen
Martin and Joane Wade, Ala-
mo, and Diane Clark, liennings. were the hosts when the W111
WINNER AT FISK ing Workers Social club held
After winning the Miss Pronze
West Tennessee title, Miss An-
drews also won scholarships in
the "Okra and Pea Festival"
and the Omega Talent bunt.
hunt.
The winner and the first-place
Mmner-up will receive Oolar-
ships, while five finalists will
be presented valuable gifts
from local merchants.
Also Misses Grace Ann Beard
and Helen Ann Fortier, Bolivar;
Mary A. Coleman, Dorothy E.
Hunt, Glenda Johnson, Clara
Taylor a n d Giovanni Olivar
Mathis, Humboldt, and Joyce
Ann Glass, Sandra Kay Pear-
son, Carol Ann Sykes, Rebecca
C 1 a r k, Catherine Whitefield,
Wilma Eugenia Bell, Delphi*
Udine Shaw, Juldine Reeves,
Deborah Cherry, Bobbie Pettis
and Mary. H. Butler, Jackson.
The winner will inherit the
crown won last year by Miss
Ruby Elizabeth Andrews, who
Is presently a student at Fisk
university in Nashville, where
she entered college on a Delta
Sigma Theta scholarship.
)61"L:441,
Mary Stansbury and "Little
Its Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Boyd, Sr.,
Y-Teens Girls Begin
Sale Of Potato Chips
A worthwhile project for Y-
Teen activities got underway
this week as Memphis Y-Teen
girls launched their annual sale
of potato chips.
The sale will continuo through
April 4 under the direction of
Barbara Neal, Teem-Age Direc-
tor for the Sarah Brown YWCA.
Y-Teens are forecasting a rec-
ord-breaking sales effort this
year, as they compete for pri-
zes to clubs and individuals pro-




Proceeds from the sale of po-
tato chlp i 'help send *-Teen
leaders to leadership -eonfeT-
ences in Hardy, Ark. and Bris-
tol, Virginia, and other eTeens
on eh educational tour d Mexi-
co.
Approximately SO Y•Teen
clubs, 9,000 Y-Teens, will parti-
cipate in the competition.
As Y-Teens contact you, wel-
come them, for your purchase
will help in the many  worth-
while activities they spailsor,
its- anniversary dinner recent-
ly.
Each member invited her hus-
band or friend. Club officers
were installed at the affair,
and Mrs. Katharine Carnley
presided. She was introduced
by Mrs. Eleanor Banks.
A tasty fried chicken dinner
was served and members ex-
changed gifts. The home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Gentry will be
the site of the club's next meet-
ing. '
Mrs. Clara Dailey is presi-
dent, Mrs Maggie Lott, secre-















'63 Dodge $1095 '62 F-85 $995141•or, Wet, *rho also.
'62 F-85 $1095
Caolvortiblai. automatic, reale
I%War, flre-angina rid with
while tee.
'65 Corva. $1695
Corsair, 4-4w Moos*, straight
disk 5,000 adios.
'64 Olds $2395
.se• too set" 4•11 POW.,
sod air,
'63 Olds $1995
DyeamIc "Ill" 9 passenger
wag**, full power arid air,
'64 Olds $1895




4-el oar seclan, automatic, paw-
1, ateerreq, whits aim dark
blue.
'65 Olds $2895
"I4" 4door asdaa, paw
oimor inz. fact raltai,fr:7;-.
2525 SUMMER
323.3556
at Geeter High School, has been,
a Y-Teen for four years, and
has served as treasurer, secre-
tary, vice president, and is
presently president of her club.
She is also secretary of
the Geeter Chapter of the Na-
tional Honor Society, and holds
membership In various other
school organizations. She has
participated in the Quiz 'Em
Contest, from which she ob-
tained membership in the 400
Club four times.
Among other honors, she was
a commended candidate for
the National Merit Scholarship
Program, a former "Miss
March of Dimes," the recipient
of awards in science., mathe-
matics, history. English, and
chemistry. She has also re-
ceived awards for being the
25 Seeking Title In
Miss Bronze Pageant
JACKSON — Nlne communi-
ties will be represented in the
illeeenth annual Miss Brunie
West Tennessee Pageant to be
presented on Friday nigh t,
March 25, in the Merry High
school auditorium beginning at
7:30.
N
most outstanding student. She
has served as president of her
class for three years, and as
president of the student coun-
cil for two years.
Miss 011ie is a member of
the Anderson Chapel Church,
where she is president of Chris-
tian Youth Fellowship, and has
won the title of "Miss Ander-
son Chapel" for leadership and
support in the church.
Other Y-Teens competing for
the honors were Sharon Pope
and Carol Meniweather of
Booker T. Washington; Emma
Tine Wesson, Ernestine Jack-
son, and Gayle Phiilipa of Oates
Manor Y-Teens Club; Annette
Tabor, Hamilton; Thelma Criv-
ens, Douglass High; Doris
Brent, Ruby Turner, and Lucy-
etta Dyson. Woodstock; and
Ella Thornton, Carver.
HAVEN'T TRIED SMIRNOFF?
WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN?
What! You haven't discovered Smirnoff with orange juice,
with tomato juice, with 7-Up° in the Smirnoff Mule? Try a




It leaves you breathless'
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You'll never iron his shirts again. Not if he stocks
up on these smart Nylon tricots. Special tricolene
weave lets air flow through fabric for matchless corn-
fort. Absorbent finish never wrinkles. That's why
it's called the stay-new fabric. Wash 'em, dry 'ern,
wear 'em again in only a few hours. And don't worry
about shrinki5ig. They won't White or blue. Short
sleeves. Sizes 141/2 to 17.







Sizes S, M, L.2 he
Men's
It's the right style, the coolest
fabrics and the hottest new
look. Collarless Henley short
sleeve shirts in 100% woven
cotton madras. Wild, wonder-
ful colors. All machine wash-




Bitter Quality Costs Less at Kress
Mon. & Thurs. 9:30 til 9:00
Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 9:30 til 5:30
9 NO. MAIN STRUT
SOUTHLAIND RACING
JOIN THE NEW K-9 CLUB - ADMITTANCE BY MEMBERSHIP ONLY
FOR INFORMATION 'CALL 525-3068 or RE S-8888
1966 SEASON STARTS JUNE 10 THRU OCTOBER 4th •
•
- rot b. ••••• * • •
Page In DEFENDER




PEARL BAGS STATE TITLE
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Pearl
IIIgh-Sehool, of Nashville par-
layed;soine fine basketball tal-
ent with incredible superiority
on the backboards to crush
Treadwell 63-54 in the finals of meet, the first time ebony
the Tennessee - Secon da r y squads have participated in
TSSAA eliminations in basket-
ball, Pearl became the second
sepia team to win a state
Schools Athletic Association
State Tournament last Satur-
day esiat before a standing
rifont"-erdwd of 9,500 at Vander-
bilt Memorial Gymnasium.•
The powerful Tigers utilized
the tremendous leaping ability
of All-Stater Perry Wallace to
trigger fast breaks that netted
three quick baskets to give
Pearl a 61-50 lead after Tread-
well had cut the red and white
Tigers' lead to 55-50 with 2:30
to go. Pearl failed to rattle as
Oak Ridge had done the night
before and became a stunned
54-53 victim to the Eagles in
the semi-finals.
Before Treadwell could re-
cover, James Douglass had
popped one in from close range
and Walter Fisher, one of the
best long range bombers in
the tourney, cashed in with two
lay-ups on the tailend of lightn-
ing-like breaks. Douglass added
the final two points on an easy
crip. By this time, Treadwell,
which had narrowly avoided be-
ing elirninataed in one point
back-to-back victories over
Nashville Stratford and Oak
Ridge, knew that the end was
near.
WHO'S NO. 1
The triumph gave Pearl an
undefeated season record of
31-10 and 42 straight over a
two-year stretch commencing
late in January of 1965 after
an 89-87 loss to Clarksville's
Burt. One of three all-Negro
teams to participate in the state
championship. Melrose is the
defending track champ.
Everyone knew Pearl was
tough. You'd get that impres-
sion just by watching Coach
Cornelius. Ridley's charges go
through their warm-ups with
most of the squad dunking the
ball from every possible angle. nuttee' will
The variety of stuffings in- speaker for the
eluded one and two-handed re-
verse dunks, and continuous-
motion ones, after. missed lay-
ups. But there were those who
belived that the Tigers hadn't
played a really tough schedule.
So Pearl was out to prove that
,.the two wire services were jus-
tified in naming the longtime
Negro king pins, the state's top
team.
In Hampton, who fell 74-51 in
semi-finals to Pearl, the Tigers
had convincingly, beaten the
team which ousted Alcoa the
number four team from the
tourney, 45-42. Alcoa was the
runner-up team in the State
Tourney held in Memphis last
year. Treadwell was rated,num-
ber three and beat Oak Ridge
who ended up the season one
noich under Pearl.
$25 REWARD If WE CAN'T











church and chairman of the
Memphis War on Poverty Corn-
be the guest
Gibraltar Chap-
ter No. 36 of the Eastern Star
in their annual observance of




The service is to be held at
the Bethel Presbyterian church
at 1060 Mississippi ave. at 3 p.-
m., and the speaker will be in-
troduced by Rev. James A. Mc-
Daniel, pastor of the church.
The public is invited.
Mrs. S. M McKinney is
Worthy Matron, Calvin E. Ca-
sey Worthy Patron, and Mrs.
Emma Ward secretary.
ALL TOURNEY TEAM
Four Pearl players — Mc-
ClaM, Wallace, Douglass and
Fisher, made the All-State Tour-
nament Team. Others included
Pool of Oak Ridge, Todd of
Treadwell, Vic King of King-
ston, Bud Winters of Hampton,
David Marsh of Alcoa and Wil-
lie Golden of Oak Ridge.
Has Oak Ridge reached the
finals, eight of the starters
would have been Negroes. Sev-
en of the 18 teams had sepia
players.
THSAA CLOSES OUT
The Tennessee High School
Athletic Association, Negro
counterpart to the TSSAA, offi-
cially held its last act of busi-
ness last week during the State
Tourney at a breakfast spon-
sored by Dr. W. S. Davis,
President of Tennessee A & I
State University.
TIRE SALE
MARCH 3rd thru MARCH 8th
STARLEADER
THE 'ROUND-TOWN' SPECIAL sale
ALL NYLON CONSTRUCTION












P tav and 04d- Tne
4), STARFLITE SR-110
TNT SETTER THAN NEW ESOIPMENT sate
SETTER TNAN FIRST LINE TIRE
FULL NYLON WITH DURAVIN
MOLT FOR PEAK PITIFORMANCE Plice 1 667xIS —7.50'14Victual
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O.K. Expert Wheel Alignment 1
SET TOE-IN AND TOE-OUT
AD/UST CASTER AND CAMBER
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Miss Erma L. Clanton, native
Memphian and teacher of Eng-
lish and speech, will be the
guest speaker for the annual
Women's Day program at St.
John Baptist Church Vane Ave-
nue next Sunday, March 27, at
3 p.m.
Miss Clanton, a member of
St. John, is in demand as a
public speaker and has travel-
ed extensively on speaking en-
gagements.
She received her bachelor of
science degree from Alabama
State college in Montgomery,
Ala., and has done graduate
work in speech and drama at
Columbia university in New
York City.
Active with youth organiza-
tions and adult education, she
is also affiliated with the Al-
pha Eta Zeta chapter of Zeta
Phi Beta sorority.
Dr. Johnson To
Address T. E. C.
NASHVTLLE — Tennessee
Education Congress will hold
its Annual Convention Thurs-
day-Saturday, March 31-April
2, at Tennessee State Univer-
sity TEC Executive Secretary
G. W. Brooks of Clarksville has
announced.
Dr. Joseph A. Johnson, Jr.,
of the Inter-Denominational
Theological Center in Atlanta,
Ga.. will deliver the keynote
address at the general session
at 10:00 a.m. Friday, April 1.
TEC President J. J. Officer,
principal of Murrell School,
Nashville, will preside. Special
groups will meet Friday morn-
ing. Departmental meetings
will be held Friday afternoon.
Dr. Johnson is well known
in national and international
education circles as well as re-
ligious circles. He left the dean-
ship of Lane College to accept
his present position in Atlanta.
The executive committee will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
March 31, in the Faculty Con-
ference Room of the Library.
Principal T. J. Toney of Geeter
High School, Memphis, com-




NORTH LITTLE ROCK, Ark.
—The Scipio A. Jones Tri-Hi-Y
and Hi-Y, high school organiza-
tions of the YMCA, observed
Color and Pin Day on last Fri-
day morning.
The observance consisted of
the wearing of club colors,
emblems and club pins, a fel-
lowship lunch, the singing of
the club hymn and recommit-
ment to the purpose of the or-
ganization: "To Create, Main-
tain and Extend High Standards
of Christian Character Through-
out Home, School and Com-
munity.
Participating in the observ-
ance were 26 girls and 33 boys
in grades nine through 12. Club
sponsors are Mrs. Catherine
Williams and Samuel Phillips.
Tri-Hi-Y officers are Carolyn
Smith, president; Jean Persley,
vice president; Olivia Stewart,
secretary; Wanda Hubbard, as-
sistant secretary; Evelyn Love-
ace, treasurer; Vera Walker,
chaplain; Betty Gill reporter,
and Felicia Walker, parliamen-
tarian.
Officers of the Hi-Y are Clar-
ence Guy, president; Dewell
Smith, vice president; Gerald
Parker, secretary; Larry Mos-
es, assistant secretary; Fri





A Lester High school gradu-
ate majoring in journalism at
Lincoln University is serving
on the staff of "The Lincoln
Clarion," the school's news-
paper during the second semes-
ter.
She is Miss Marilyn Duncan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam C. Duncan of 500 N. Men-
denhall rd.
Serving in the capacity of re-
porter, she also has charge of
pictures.
Miss Duncan's future in-
cludes work on either the staff
of a magazine or newspaper.
Her father is employed with
the U.S. Post office and is a
free lance photographer in his
spare time.
Visitor Give Recital I Cub Scouts Fly
For Humbolcit Students 
Kites In Derby
' A trio of historical events was for the Glasgow, Kentucky At Belleview
March 13, when Stigall HigliBrethren Church, March 18-20.IChickasaw 
Council of the IPY
The Central District of therevealed at Humboldt, Sunday; High School and the Unitedl
'Scouts of America held its an-
and Stigall Elementary pre-i While in Humboldt, the sililV• 'eual Kite Derby for Cub Scouts
sented Emmanuel Mansfield, a er was visiting guest at Morn-:recently in the 
Belleview Park,
tVirginia-born concert tenor 
ml.
d J h h-iand 
prizes were presented to
,rig Star an St. ames c urc
boys with the most attractivea recital in the new multipur- es and house guest of Rev, and kites and for those which flew
Mrs. L. P. M. Robiroon on 12th
ave. He lives with his family
pose auditorium. This was the
first musical event for the half-
million dollar school.
Through the courtesy of Rev.
J. T. Freeman, who first spon-
sored the artist at Columbus,
Miss., Mansfield was brought
here for the Morning Star Bap-
tist church building fund pro- 
November.
gram and later he was present- His was a very warm inter-
ed for the dedication of the Gil-
lespie Kindergarten Center. 
pretation of alluring folk music
and spirituals with ovations
from both audiences.
At Stigall the ushers were
composed of members of both
school faculties. The singer was
accompanied by Mrs. Francis
Givens, music instructor and
daughter of the former princi-
pal for whom the school was
named.
Mr. Mansfield who hails from
Washington, D. C., recently re-
tired from St. Elizabeth's Psy-
chiatric Hospital as nursing as-
sistant and volanteer music
therapist. He still volunteers in
the music division.
On this tour he appeared in a
convocation recital at Lane
College on March 14. Here he
was accompanied by Mrs. W.
S. Vance who was fondly greet-
ed by some of her former piano
students attending there.
The concert for both cities
featured English and American
folk songs in classical tradi-
tion, adding a special comment
on two excerpts from "My
Songs" by Roland Hayes.
His next appearance was set
Youth Day
At Mt. Nebo
Annual Young People's Day
will be observed next Sunday,
March 27, at the Mt. Nebo
Baptist church. and the public
is invited.
The guest speaker at the ser-
vice beginning at 2:45 will be
Rev. Owen D. Pelt, pastor of
the Shiloh Baptist church in
Chicago.
Mrs. Rosetta Jordan is chair-
man of the program. Dr. Roy
Love is pastor of the church.
THAN'S
LOAN FFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUIT: • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 it 1711 BEAL STREET IA 6-5300




Sedan DeVille Full 
Power, Factory Air, 
Like New
1961 CADILLAC 
DiVille Sedan Full 
Power, Factory Air, 
One Owner
1962 CADILLAC 
Fleetwood Full Power, 
Factory Air, Extra 
Nice
If you are 
going to buy a 
CADILLAC you
are better off 
to. buy at 
SOUTHERN MOTORS,
INC. People 
who tiacle here 
for a new car
leave the Best 
Buysl
1964 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille Full Power, Factory Air, Like New
3 t OTHER CARS TO CHOOSE FROM, ALL MAKES
& MODELS, CLEAN, IN GOOD MECHANICAL
CONDITION. MOST OF THEM ARE ONE OWNER.
SOUTHERN MOTORS, INC.
Foctorp-opprovei toorrootty &marble ONLY
front rm. Cadillac dealer
341 13•14.—JA 6-U07 or JA IMO
Opoo troiplogs
the highest.
of four children and seven 
Selecting the kites for the
grandchildren. His next tour a supervisor for the Memphis
iprizes was Mrs. Jean Hastings,
will begin in December when Park Commission.
he returns from a trans-Canada "The boys did such a good
series September through Job in making the kites," she
said, "that it was very difficult
for me to make a decision.
Churches with cub packs rep-
resented at the Kite Derby were
Metropolitan Baptist, Mt. Nebo
Baptist, Castalia Baptist,
Baptist, St. John Baptist, St.
Principals Yoe Clark, Stigalt
Elementary and A. P. Nunn, 
Sul 
Stigall High, and the faculties 
Mt. Gilliam Baptist and Beulah 
ti
of both schools were very 
ap:BaEpugset.ne H
agler, a Boy Scout
preciative of the response so District Commissioner, _present-
quickly stimulated and they ed ribbons to the Cub Scouts
hope to bring different artists whose kites were judged as the
to this area from time to time prettiest or gained the highest





ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges Oa Sale




PERSON TO TAKE UP NOTES
ON THESE CARS
60 IMPALA NOTES 4113
AIR CONDITIONED
59 CHEV. NOTES $3945
IMPALA CONVERTIBLE
63 OLDS 88 NOTES $5972
AIR CONDITIONED
64 GAL. NOTES S6315













AND A BOTTLE OF CROW!
OLD CROW
Famous, Smooth, Mellow'
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BEST LETTER — Sophomore Imelda
awe State University is doing "touch Shorthand" as
Charles G. Nix, supervisor of business education in Metro-
politan Nashville Schools, dictates a letter. More than 50
such machines were demonstrated to Tennessee State
business education majoi, Miss Anderson is doing "touch
shorthand" on a Stenograph machine. The letter which she
later transcribed was rated "the best."
Anderson at Ten-
New York Has Shortage
Of Certified Teachers
Teachers' salaries are being
raised in Westchester County,
New York, again this year,
Mrs. Herbert Mark, Director
of Teacher Recruitmett of the
Urban League of Westchester.
said today. In some communi-
ties, starting salaries for inex-
perienced teachers are as high
as $6,000 a year. Top salaries
up to $14,000 are not uncom-
mon for teachers with doctor-
ates. Westchester, a suburban
county just north of New York
City, comprises more than
forty school districts. Some of
them are busy, urban and ex-
citing, seine are quiet and ru-
ral. All will need some new
teachers for the 1966-67 school
year. and all are actively try-
ing to integrate their faculties
and administrative staffs.
There is a great need for
highly qualified teachers in
many fields, especially remcdi-
al and developmental reading,
mathematics, foreign 1 a n -
guages, sciences and special-
ized industrial arts subjects.
Excellent teachers pf kinder-
garten and elementary grades
are always needed. New York
State certification is required
of all teachers; almost all sec-1
ondary schools require that
their teachers have masters'
degrees. .
The Teacher Recruitment
Committee maintains a roster
of qualified Negro teachers in-
terested in working in the pub-
lic schools of Westchester. It
also has a complete, up-to-date
listing of positions available
and notifies the teachers in its
roster of openings for which
they qualify. More than thirty-
five teachers were placed last
year through the efforts of this
committee. Any teacher inter-
ested in working in Westches-
ter should write to:




Forty-one LeMoyne seniorsiGray, Hamilton; Carl G. Maple,
began teaming how to teach
last week by actually doing it.
They started a six-week prac-
tice teaching period in several
of the public schools.
Thirteen of these seniors are
majoring m elementary educa-
tion and 28 are doing a minor
in education on the secondary
level, according to Mrs. Al-
phonse Hunnicutt, acting chair-
man of the college's division of
education.
Forty other members of the
senior class, all elementary
education majors, completed




BIOLOGY — James Haley,
Carver; Davidson Taylor, Ham-
ilton.
CIVICS — Delores Miller,
Porter.
ENGLISH—Beverlyn Barnes,
Carver; Clarice Bradford, Ma-
nassas; Ola C. Harris, Corry;
Annye S. Hughes, Washington;
Yumie Kirk, Washington; Ruth
Elaine Lee, Manassas; Emily
their student teaching last se- Pettigrew, Washington; Jean-
mester. ette Royster, Porter; Dorothy
Each participating student Thompson, Manassas; Bennie
works in a classroom under Teague, Washington; Geor-
supervision of a regular teach- gianne Wainwright, Washing-
er. ton; Patricia Williams, Doug-
Assigned to secondary schools lass.
this semester are: Assigned to elementary class-
GEOGRAPHY — Richard Al- rooms this semester are: Marie
ilea, Carver, and Lawrence E Berkley, Magnolia; Christo-
!Garrett, Porter. pher R. Booth, Walker; Eleanor
ALGEBRA — Irene Barren-
Urban League of Westchester.
, 6 Depot Plaza
White Plains, New York
100 Make Honor Roll
At Stafford School
A total of 100 students have
made the honor roll at Stafford!
Elementary school for the fourth]
six-week period, according to]
the principal, M r s. Ethel,
Brooks.
The honor students are Aaron
Burose, Eddie Jones, Edward
Jones, Kenneth Lane, Jeffrey
Walker, Felicia Bobo, Lula Dod-
son, Autrinice Foster, Pamela
Hale, Brenda Harrison, Emma
Tyler. Antoinette Johnson, Che-
-ill Taylor, William Callicutt,
Randy Hopson, Donald Nally,
Ronald Price, Leon Seals, Sha-
ron Batts, Annette Beck, Phyl-
lis Booker, Marilyn Monette,
Virginia Sue11, Prince Turner,
Addle Walker and Donald Co-
field. •
Also Carlos Fant, Terry Hop-
son, Charles Robertson, Charles
Wright, Andre Younge, Sharon
Catron, Deborah Bradd, Yvonne
Harrison, Geraldine Meredith,
Gina Nichols, Julia Sampson,
Annette Stone, Terell Partee,
James Williams, Shelia Hill,
Pamela Nichols, arolyn Step-
ter, Rhodis Walton, Leroy Cana-
dy, Deliiorah Batts, Jacqueline
Seals, Victor Cooper, Debra
Alexander, Cynthia Boyd, Rosi-
land Epps, Deborah Gleese and
Audrey Rutherford.
And Samuel Price. Margaret
Martin, Vivian K. Seals, Patri-,
NAACP
To Meet
The Memphis Branch NAACP
will hold Its regular monthly
meeting, Sunday, March 27 it
4:00 pm. at the Mt. Olive CME
Church at Linden and Lauder-
dale.






cia A. Williams, Vernon Fant,
Jesse Mickey, Myron Wadley,
Patricia Dean, Marzie Harris,
Lois McKay, Leola Shelton,
Curtis Hankins, Fred Leonard,
Robert McKinnie, Gwendolyn
Beck, Linda Burose, Loretta
Foster, Dorothy Hankins, Deb-
ra Hicks, Vernice Mickey, Di-
ane Paxton and Paulette Price.
Other honor students are
Velma Walton, Derry Harper,
Randy Partee, Robert Scales,
Edward Sims, Joel Weathers,
E. V. Williams, Thelma Beck,
Louistine Garner, Orlincia Jar-
rett. Dorothy Strickland, Roshe
Walker, Gloria Walls, Thelma
Weatherspoon, Barry Biggs,
Robert Bowen, William Catron,
Jo Ann Busby, Rita Cofield,
Samella Johnson and Wendolyn
Springfield.
Jean Cole, Georgia; Claudine
tine. Manassas, and James A. Moore, Dunn; Josephine B.
Sudduth. Porter. Parrish, Georgia; Eloise Strong,
AMERICAN H1STOR Y— Carnes; Mamie K Taylor
Margaret Caples, Hamilton; Walker: Maxine B. Towns,
Robert L. Davis, Porter; Fred- Leath; Delores B. Vinzant, La-
die Foster, Melrose; Jerry Rose; Mable W. Wallace, La-
Rose; Bettye B. Watkins, Mag-
nolia; Edna Mae Whitaker,




lin, B. T. Washington.









The rule is that straight Bourbon must be aged 2 years. Many
Bourbons settle for 4 years, Some for 6. Bat Kentucky
Tavern holds out for 8 full years. When Bourbon flavor is at
its peak. in fact we think 8 year old Kentucky Tavern is




Invites Doctors, Lawyers, Teachers, Government
Employees, Factory Workers, Cooks, Truck Drivers,
Farmers, Domestic Workers




$67 Down $67 Month
:onto in today, and Teat thive the "Quirt" "Ours" Registrr For
30 FREE
Expense Paid Vacatiows-Por Two
To Hawaii For 7 Days
2450 SUMMER AVE. 458-1151
MEMPHIS LARGEST FOOD STORES
EAST 5014 POPLAR (At Mendenliall)
MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON
This Selection of Fine Foods Is Strictly To Help
Make Things Easy For Mothers Who Have

















With coupon and S5.00 additional purchase, excluding -value of coupon merchandise (fresh milk products and
tobacco also excluded in compliance with state















NONE FINER AT ANY PRICE
3 LIMIT
FRED MONTESI
With coupon and $5.00 additional purchase, estetsteling
value of coupon rnerchandi so (fresh au lk products and
tobacco also excluded in compliance with state low).
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Memphians Make
Three Memphis students every
among 74 Koorville college stu-
dents honored for academic ex-
cellence during a banquet held
last Friday night in the College
Center In Knoxville.
Nedra, and Miss Rebecca Little-
KC Dean's List John, daughter of Richert:I Little- 329 Persons Can EnterJ.14 1793 S. BarkedahraL . -
t sec,
The students were Ray Fulton, MF! Fulton and Miss Johnston
son of Mrs. Mary Frazier of 165 are seniors, and Miss Littlejohn
Mason at., Apt. 170, Miss De- a sophomore. All had cumula-
lores Wilson Johnson, daughter tive averages at "B" or better,




"So why are you smiling?" my husband asked
me the other dry. Little did he know my happi-
ness was twofold. With spring cleaning almost
out of the way,
my spirits were  
really lifted. But, pe sodentmore important, I
had found an an- • 
swer for a friend
who never smiled because she had hard-to-
whiten teeth. The answer--PEPSODENT.
PEPSODENT outbrightens every other
leading tooth paste. It has been proved in
actual laboratory tests. It contains a special
brightening formula so unique it is protected
by a U.S. Government patent.
Smiling is a marvelous thing . . . wherever
you see it. Sometimes we become so involved in
personal affairs, we forget to smile. Smiling is
most effective when you are the one doing it
. . . and better still when that smile is bright,
white and dazzling ... a PEPSODENT smile.
My friend resolved that spring 1968 will be
a "smiling one" for her. I feel this is a good
resolution for her because no personality is
complete without a smile.. and PEPSODENT
can make it possible.
May I suggest that you brash your teeth
with PEPSODENT. It is unconditionally guar-
anteed by Lever Brothers to make your teeth
their whitest and your smile its brightest.
Chatting over the back fence is a
favorite spring pastime. It is
especially enjoyable to me since
traveling keeps me from seeing
my neighbors as much as I would
like.
Recently, one neighbor intro-
duced me to the newest family
"addition," asking me to overlook
the stained blouse she was wear-
ing. "Nothing I try," she said,
"removes those food and juice
stains from my clothing."
Lucky for her, I knew about
COLD WATER "all," the revolu-
tionary new way to do your wash in cold water.
New COLD WATER "all," manufactured by
Lever Brothers, is the amazing liquid deter-
gent that washes clean and safe in cold water.
Many problems caused by hot-water washing
can be eliminated. Stains will not set when
washed in COLD WATER "all" as they do in
hot water. It is helpful in other trouble areas
like clothes shrinking and colors fading.
With COLD WATER "all" you can get every-
thing from sheets to towels to shirts hot-water-
clean in cold water. Synthetics wash whiter
and look brighter. too. The new durable-press
garments come out wrinkle-free, giving you
leisure time away from the ironing board.
The next time you see your neighbor in the









Coate on along and listen to the "Lullaby of
Lever." With great enthusiasm, I announce the
"debut" of new WARM WATER SWAN . . .
an amazing new concept in liquid detergents
that gets dishes clean in water 10 to 20 degrees
less hot than normally used.
WARM WATER SWAN is the answer to
problems caused by harsh effects of hot dish-
water on handa ... the idea being to take care
of one's hands rather than "repair* them with
lotions and creams.
Appropriately enaugh,new WARM WATER
SWAN makes its entrance into your dishpan
in "aqua"... its new color, depict-
ing coolness...all "dressed" in a
striking ribbed plastic bottle sug-
gestive of a cosmetic container
for hand-care products.
Once you try warm water and
WARM WATER SWAN, you
will happily share with your
friends the secret of haw dish-
washing has become an easier
and more pleasant chore ... how
they can get dishes sparkling
clean in waxes seater...and avoid
having red, Puff y, irritated hands.
'Thanks for remembering ..." were the °losing
remarks of a thank-you note I received from a
business associate whom I met with in Chicago
recently. She was thanldng use for remember-
ing to send LUX BEAUTY SOAP to help her
with complexion problems.
It seemed that winter winds had played havoc
with her delicate skin, while mine remained
soft and radiant, so she wanted to know my
secret. I told her to use La Beauty Care, and
how LUX BEAUTY SOAP contains a beauty
secret every woman should know about . . .
that there is softening lotion now in LUX.
New LUX softens your skin while you wash.
Just lather up, and here is the secret ... count
to ten! By leaving the lather on while you
count, you allow time for the lotion in LUX to
do its softening work. Then rinse your face...
pat it dry. That is all there is to it. •
Your nearest grocer, drug or other stores
have LUX 'BEAUTY SOAP in regular or bath
sizes ... to meet your family's needs.
In her note, my appreciative friend also com-
mented about the "cute" shape, referring to the
new fluted bar, and the "delightful" colors . . .
white, green, pink, yellow and light blue.
Now I want you to re-
member that with LUX
BEAUTY SOAP care you
can greet spring with a ra-
diant complexion. Once you
do, you will say "thanks,"
too. Remember, too, that





grams for a total of 320 unem-
ployed or underemployed per-
sons have been approved for
Tennessee by the Federal Bu-
reau of Employment Security
and the U. S. Office of Educa-
tion.
The occupational classes, _ to
be conducted in Chattanooga,
Johnson City, Memphis, Morris-
town and Nashville, will range
from eigh tweeks to 36 weeks
In duration and will be financed
under provisions of the federal
Manpower Development a n d
Training Act.
State Employment Security
Commissioner Mrs. C. Frank
Scott said today that the class
approved for Chattanooga will
provide training for sales per-
sonnel while classes will be set
up in Johnson City to train mill-
men and small engine mechan-
ics.
Classes in Morristown have
been approved to train wood-
working machine operators and
general office clerks, and a





CHEST OP DRAWERS, $9. A EAU-
ser base, IS, writing desk. $8.50, all
hardwood; deep freeze, $85, refrigera-
tor, $35, wringer-washer, $15. 5 Pc.
dinette wt. $30, all ht two now.
Call 946-4957
CHOIR ROBES -- NEW & USED.
SPECIALS AT BARGAIN PRICES. I
685-6809
LARGE PRICE HOUSE a GARAGE.
Central heat and air cond. Must see
ta appreciate. Open for inspection. 786
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tronics mechanics will be con- ,
ducted at Tennessee A & I State
university, Mrs. Scott reported.
Six classes have been approv-
ed for Memphis—to train up-
holsterers, woodworking ma-
chine operators, automobile
body repairmen, sales person-
nel, cooks, and custodians.
Mrs. Scott said that persons
interested in receiving occupa-
tional training should contact
the Employment Security offices
in the cities concerned. Starting
dates for the classes will be an-
nounced, she added.
Airman Graduates
DENVER, Colo. — Airman
Third Class Andrew If.
Baughns, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank H. Baughns of 389 Mit-
chell rd., Memphis, has been
graduated at Lowry AFB, Colo.,
from the training course for
U.S. Air Force munitions spe-
cialists.
Airman Baughns, a graduate
of Mitchell High School, is being
assigned to Southeast Asia for —
duty with the Pacific Air For-
ces.
—
New liquid ORA-JEL safely ends teeth- ,
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1964 MERCURY MONTEREY 2 DOOR HARDTOP 
2 To Choose From, Radio and Heater, W/S Tires,
1964 COMET 202 2 DOOR SEDAN
Standard Transmission, W/S Wall Tires, Like New
1964 CHEVROLET IMPALA S.S.
Stick-In-Floor, Radio and Heater, W/S Walls, Air-Conditioned
1964 FORD GAL. 500 2 DOOR HARDTOP
Standard Transmission, Radio and Heater, W/S Walls, Like Neer
1962 MERCURY MONTEREY 4 DOOR SEDAN
3 To Choose From, Automatic Transmission, Power and Air. Sharp
1961 MERCURY STATION WAGON
4 Door, Automatic Transmission, Radio and Heater, W/$ Walls. Nice
1961 MERCURY MONTEREY 4 DOOR SEDAN
Automatic Transmission, Radio and Heater, W/S Walls, Power and Air.
1963 COMET STATION WAGON
4 To Choose From, Standard Transmission, Radio and Heater
1960 COMET WAGON
2 Door Standard Transmission. Radio and Heater, W/S Walls
1958 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SEDAN
Radio ,,nd Heater, Standard Transmission. Sharp Car
1963 COMET 4 DOOR SEDAN
Standard Transmission, Radio and Heater, W,IS Walls
'qtw,., v.,
WE WANT TO SELL YOU A CAR NOW!
Schilling
PARKWAY MOTORS
FOR THOSE WHO ARE LOOKING FOR THE BEST!
AND WANT TO PAY LESS SEE THESE VALUES
1965 MERCURY PARK LANE BRZY
Power ond Air, Automatic Transmission. Like New, On. Owner
1 795
$7895










































































District of the Chickasaw Council of the
Boy Scouts of America held annual Kite
Derby recently at Belleview Park, and
prizes were given Cub Scouts with prettiest
SCOUT KITE DERBY — The Central kites, or whose homemade contraptions
flew the highest. Mrs. Jean Hastings select-
ed the winners, and ribbons were presesited
by Eugene Hagler, a District Commissioner.
THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER
NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
The Tri-State Defender goes on sale












Free Delivery Open 7 Days











































































































Photographed in Kentucky at the Old Taylor Distillery
Why did Colonel Taylor
make his Bourbon in a castle?
In 1887, Colonel Edmund H. Taylor, Jr.,
-- I set out to find a special kind,-ati of water to make Bourbon with:
!NI limestone spring water.
This water has a
unique flavor—a tantalizing
taste that it takes on as it
bubbles up through lime-
stone groundrock.
He found a perfect spring
near Frankfort, Kentucky. And
next to that spring, he built his
distillery. Built it to last...in
the form of a castle made
of the very limestone
that was to give his water
its intriguing flavor.
Does the Colonel's
castle make a better Bourbon? Try
Old Taylor. ..and taste for yourself.
Everything's old fashioned
about Old Taylor—except
the people who drink it!
swim« WHISKEY. $6 P$00F, THE OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO , FPANKFOPT 4 LOUISVILLE. S11."‘
